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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Mr. and Mrs. American Cifcisen, d©ending on the news
paper, the radio and the newsreel for thoir information
probably picture the Tonnossoo Valley Authority as a gi
gantic organisation whoso primary objective is the building
of dams and the development of hydroelectric power.

In the

past tho Tennessee Valley Authority made the news most often
as the result of stormy and dramatic struggles which arose
over minor issues.

Among these wero the Authority’s

struggle for freedom from rod tape in financial matters end
the controversy centering around tho method of power dis
tribution*

The isolation of such narrow issues distorts

the perspective with which this project must bo viewed.

To

the visitor, the most Impressive and tangible aspect is the
great dams, the purpose of which, he is told, is flood con
trol, navigation, and the production of power essential to
such development.

Here again the individual is apt to ob

tain an inadequate vision of this enormous undertaking of tho
Federal Government*

J The TVA^ is more than an experiment in flood control;
I. Tennessee Valley Authority.

2

it is pro-eainently dn experiment in social and economic
planning for an area embracing forty thousand square miles
including portions of seven states*

It effects the welfare

of not only two million residents in the Tennessee Valley
hut of four million more who aro within its immediate sphere
of influence.

The entire program of the TV A aims to demon

strate for the benefit of the nation the wisdom of public
control in harnessing the streams of a whole watershed ac
cording to a co-ordinated plan.
Realising that control of a river for floods, naviga
tion* and power extends to the point where the rain falls,
t M a region-wide program includes a broad, many-sided agri
cultural and reforestation program.

This phase of the far-

reaching plan emphasises soil conservation and erosion con
trol to prevent the wasteful washing of top soils into the
rivers and storage basins with its damaging effects on agri
cultural lands and the clogging of storage lakes above tha
dams.

The production and use of phosphate to improve the

soil, the reclamation of depleted agricultural land, and the
proper use of marginal land in co-operation with agricultural
extension agents are among the many purposes of the TVA.
Thus the activities extend beyond the publicly owned streams
to the privately owned land which is the source of the run
off water.

Control here requires the co-operation of tho

individual farmers and landowners in improved agricultural
practices whereby a large amount of the rainfall may be re-
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fcained in the soil
Throughout this %t%ltl-parposo" program which confcoro
around the control of water, the him is opportunity for a
constantly rising standard of living for tho entire popu
lation.

All efforts are dirested toward tho integration of

Industry and agriculture, technology and culture so that
they will mutually support tho general welfare of tho people^
It is apparent that such an enormous undertaking implies
education at every turn, it starts with water control and
ends in a comprehensive program of regional planning.

Tho

land which is fundamentally tho source of livelihood for tho
people and the whole economic and social life of this region
are undergoing change.

Technology Is remaking the Tennessee

Valley, tho entire region is being'ro-created.

If the

people are to secure a higher standard of living and a
bettor mode of life they must understand, accept, and ap
preciate the opportunities at hand,. Happily, the TVA has
not fallen into the respectable fallacy of assuming that
people know without learnings^

Its success depends upon

tho people's ability to solve their own problems, aided only
by ready and inexpensive access to necessary knowledge and
tho strength which unified purpose and efficient organisa2. Hart, Joseph K., Education for an Age of Power - tho
TVA Poses a Problem, p. 150.
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tion give.

It is these two essentials that the TVA is

#ttempting to bring to the Tennessee Valley - the means of
knowing and the means of doing for oneself.3

Education

then is tying together the entire program for the present
and ftaturo betterment of the life of the people.
Origin of This Study
The author1a interest in the TVA extends back to the
beginning of its operations*

As a resident and public school

teacher in tho Morris area where the TVA inaugurated its
first groat project in 1933, his curiosity was intense.

The

first imagined picture was that of a great engineering enter
prise to be interpreted economically and materially.

Tho

picture was enormously enlarged when the activities began,
not only an economic but a vast social and educational pro
gram as well became a reality.
TVA and Education*

The educational program although

one of the best things the TVA has done has received little
attention.

If this educational program wore the ordinary

one that is typical of our traditional school systems tho
author should not bo much 'intorcstod.

The fact that the

TVA did not follow conventional procedures in'developing
its educational program has made possible the grasping of
all opportunities for a comprehensive and practical edu5* Chancellor, John, 5
Program, p, 18."

Muaai'lon

cafcional and recxreafclonal program for all age levels.

It

la the belief of tho author that on analysis of this edu
cational program trill bring to light many useful contri
butions for tho school administrator, tho teacher, and tho
citizen interested in education#
Statement of tho Problem.
The purpose of this investigation is to study the edu
cational and training program of tho Tennessee Valley
Authority as to philosophy, principles, and agencies,
especially as Indicated by the program operating In the
t o m of Morris, Tennessee, and to determine what progress
has been made in tho development of educational techniques
rod procedures#

A further aspect of the problem is to show

the educative contributions which have emerged to a position
of better understanding as a result of this program.
Sources of Data
The procedure used in obtaining data was an Investi
gation of the literature pertaining to this program as
found in documents and publications of the Federal Govern
ment* information and materials from the Information Office
of the TVA, articles and reports in current periodicals,
book# and materials In the University of Arizona library,
books and manuscript# secured through its inter-libraryloan facilities, and from personal observations.

CHAPTER II
THE TEMESSBB VALLEY AMD THE
TEKHESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
J

Governmental Interest In the Tennessee Valley can be
traced to the earliest days of the nation.

Free navi

gation of the Mississippi was one of the points secured to
■
%
the thirteen colon!oa in the treaty of independence«
At
-

^ -

-

--

' '' -

^

-

-^

;

that time SpiSs o m e d the territory an -botii sides of the
mouth of the Mississippi and consequently controlled Its
transportation.

Several negotiation® v/ero attempted by the

colonies but it was not until 1805 that the United States
gained sovereignty over the entire Mississippi, and most
of Its tributaries, through the Louisiana Purchase.

The

Tennessee Valley was recognized as a natural water route
connecting the entire Southeast with tho vast area of the
Mississippi basin.

"It was so identified by: Albert Galla

tin, Secretary of the Treasury, in his report to Congress in
1807, recommending a national system of internal improve
ments."2

In 1824, John G* Calhoun, then Secretary of War,

recommended that tho Tennessee be made part of a broad
1. Morgan, Harcourt A., A l
Conservation, p* 1.
2. Ibid., p. 2.

DEt?r

program of water development.3

Preaidant Monroe, in 1825,

transmitted to Congress the report of Calhoun, recommending
the construction of a canal around Muscle Shoals as a part
of one of the improvements of greatest national importance.
In Calhoun's own words: "The beneficial effects of such a
system of improvement would extend directly and immediately
to every state in the u n i o n . M o r e than a century has
elapsed since Calhoun1s recommendationo, and although numer
ous projects hayo since been recommended, and a few under
taken, they wore so limited in scope that they made no sub
stantial progress.

The most significant of those under

takings was the project at Muscle Shoals.
Muscle Shoals
To meet a World War emergency the Wilson Dam and the
litrate Plant projects were started for the purpose of pro
ducing munitions.

Wilson Dam, submerging the famous Muscle
Y

Shoals was built, .primarily, to generate power for the two
nitrate plants.

It was never used because the World War

ended before it was completed.

The nation's investment at

Muscle Shoals approximated one hundred fifty million
dollars5 end was capable of producing approximately two and
-

-

-

■

--

5. Seay, Maurice F», M u l t Education:A Part of a Total
Educational Program, p . 15%
4. Morgan, Harcourt A., op. cit,, p. 2 . ......
5. Congressional Record. Vol. 77, Part 2, p# 2176.
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one half million dollars worth of electrical energy
manually#
The long controversy over the uao, or disposition, of
the nation’s “white elephantn at Muscle Shoals somewhat o b 
scured the national policies leading to

that development.

Bill after bill was introduced into Congress; two of these
were passed but wore vetoed, by President Coolidgo and
President Hoover.®

However# these policies wore “reasserted

and revitalised in the act creating the Tennessee Valley
Authority.n’6
78 The Muscle Shoals projects became the nucleus
of tho TVA*
The President1s Message to Congress

the Musclo Shoals project be developed directly under
Federal control but that the whole of the Tennessee River
watershed be similarly treated.”0

The President’s message

contains sweh definite ideas of the functions and scope of
the TVA that it is worthy of attentions
"To the Congress:
"The continued idleness of a great national
investment in the Tennessee Valley leads me to
ask Congress for legislation to enlist this
project in tho service of the people.
6. Congresstonal Record, op. clt.. p. 2176.
7. Morgan# Hareourt A., op, cit., p. 1.
8. Forman# Clark and Ross# Michael, The Consumer Seeks a
Way# p. 127.

9

"It Is clear that the Biuscle Shoals develop
ment la but a small part of the potential public
usefulness of the entire Tennessee River. Sueh
use, if envisioned in Its entirety, transcends
mere power development: it enters the wide field
of flood control, soil erosion, of forestation,
elimination from agricultural use of marginal
land, and distribution and diversification of
industry. In short, this power development of
war days leads logically to national planning
for a complete river watershed involving many
states and the future lives and welfare of
millions. It touches and gives life to all forms
of human concerns.
WI» therefore, suggest to the Congress legis
lation to create a Tennessee Valley.Authority - a
corporation clothed with the power of government
but possessed of the flexibility and initiative
of a private enterprise. It should bo charged with
the broadest duty of planning for the proper uso,
conservation, and development of the natural re
sources of the Tennessee Elver drainage basin and
its adjoining territory for general social and
economic welfare of the nation. This Authority
should also be clothed with the necessary power
to carry these plans into effect. Its duties
should be the rehabilitation of the Muscle Shoals
development and the co-ordination of it with a
wider plan, ■
..
.
'
"Many hard lessons have taught us the human
waste that results from lack of planning. Here
and there a few wise cities and counties have
looked ahead and planned. But our nation lias
"just grown." It is time to extend planning to a
wider field, in this instance comprehending in
one great project many states directly concerned
with the basin of one of our greatest rivers.
This in a true sense is a return to the spirit
and vision of the pioneer. If wo are successful
here we •can march on, step by step, in a like
development of other great natural territorial
units■'within our borders."9
,
<<.___ 9
9. Congressional Record, op. cit., p. 1541.
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President saw the river basin as a unit that might
be made to serve a multitude of purposes,

He wanted the

people therein more comfortable, and he wanted to set up a
series of "yardsticks" to measure power facilities, rural
electrification, flood control, erosion control, and pro
gressive agriculture.

These "yardsticks" were to be applied

in other regions in the hope of making the people realise
a higher standard of living.

There were many members of

Congress who undoubtedly shared these desires with the
President, especially Senator. Morris who has been the
tireless' guardian of Muscle Shoals for a decade.101
The Tennessee Valley Authority Act
The Tennessee Valley Authority was created by Con
gressional Act approved Hay 18, 1953, and amended to en'11 '
: ■ ■■ ■•
large its powers on August 51, 1935.
A reading of the
TVA Act reveals the following major provisions?
1.

The maximum amount of flood control.

2.

The maximum development of the Tennessee
River and its tributaries for navigation purposes.

3*

The maximum generation of electricity con
sistent with flood control and navigation.

4.
5.

The proper use of marginal lands.
The proper method of reforestation of all
lands suitable for reforestation.

10. Chase, Stuart, Rich Land. Poor Land, p. 269.
11. Seay, Maurice F., op. cit., p. 22.
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6.

Th.o most practical method of improving agri
cultural conditions In the valleys of this
drainage basin*

7*

Recommendations for the "economic and social
well-being of tho people living in said river
. basin*”
.
. ■ ■
.

Many other duties were delegated to the TVA subsidiary
to these main provisions*

For example, it prescribed the

maintenance of IIitrate Plant Ho. 2, or its equivalent, for
tho "fixation" of atmospheric nitrogen, to be used in tho
produetion of explosives in tho event of war*

a government corporation managed by three directors ap
pointed by the President*

It is controlled by the Federal

Government and Congress appropriates its funds *
directors appointed were:

The

Dr. Arthur E. Morgan,- Dr*

Harcourt A. Morgan, and Hr* David E, Lilionthal.

Dr* Arthur

E. Morgan, Chairman, was formerly President of Antioch
College and is famous as a dam builder.
scribed as a dreamer and a humanitarian.

Ho has been de
His duties in-

eluded tho building of the dams and determination of labor
policies.

Dr* Harcourt A. Morgan, former President of the

University of Tennessee, is tho member directing the agri
cultural program*

He has spent more than twenty years

studying the Valley and its people.

Ho is especially noted

for the development of soil control and the.building of
good will among the people.

The third member is Mr,

12

Lllientihal, former Public Service Commiaaioner of Y/iacoasla.
"Mr* illionthal attends to the power and strenuous assaults
of tho power trusts.

Fortmatoly, he likes to fight.”2-2

iteder his direction fall tho legal matters of the Authority*
James P. Pope was named by the President to fill tho
seat of Dr* Arthur E, Morgan, dismissed in 1938.15

Mr. Pope,

formerly a Senator from Idaho, is an experienced attorney
for public utilities.
This Board of Directors is assisted by a General
Manager who is the chief administrative officer.

An exami

nation of tho organization of tho TVA shows the following
grouping of department#:•
"(1) Management Service Departments, (2)
Departments for later Control in the River Channel,
(3) Departments for Water Power Utilisation, (4)
Departments for Water Control, (5) Regional
Planning Departments. ......... Each department
la composed of divisions* As an example, the
Personnel Department, responsible for developing
and administering an integrated and balanced
program of personnel service for tho various
departments and for the fourteen thousand em
ployees in construction and operation centers
throughout the Valley, lias four divisions under
the'supervision of a central office. Those are:
Employment, Classification, Personnel Relations,
and-Training Divisions...... The Training Division
promotes and co-ordinates an educational program
conducted by and in' co-operation with local edu
cational agencies.”141
4
3
2
12. Chase, Stuart, o p . c l t ., p. 2 6 C —
13. Wooton, Paul, "Pope Warned to TVA Board."
Hews Record, 133:65, (January, 1939.>
14. Soay,""Maurice F., op. olt., pp. 25-24.

Engineering
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Tlio efficiency of the organisation is generally con
ceded.

Long experience with the doctrine that any effort

of the government to carry on a business enterprise must
end in either inefficiency or corruption# or both, seems
to have determined the authors of the TVA Act to establish
an agency that should be as free as any private corporation
to do the work assigned to i t * ^

The advantages and

benefits of such organisation and.administration as doscribed by one author ares
“the avoidance of delays," the flexibility of
progressive management, the economies resulting
from expert judgment, the fostering of morals
through a feeling of accomplishment, end the
absence of overhead expenses due to restrictive
-'procedures **18
'
'
The Objectives of the TVA
Much has boon voiced and written about the objectives
of the TVA.

To epitomize those they are:

1* Control of water.
2. Provisions for the “economic and social well-being
of the people."
This last provision, according to Chase, “cornea perilously
close to stating what the act was really designed for.1
7
6
5
15. Hart, Joseph k . , op. cit., p. 144.
~
'
16. MeDaimid, John, Government Corporations and Federal
Funds, p. 154.
17. Chase, Stuart, op. cit., p. 270.

"
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Another writer sees power as the basic factor in the program.
As ho picturesquely puts it: "Power gives the Act its teeth.
---For power will produce repercussions in every remote cove
in the Valley."18

It is his contention that power will

bring "economic and social well-being" for the Valley people.
In the Tennessee Valley
Why was the Tennessee Valley chosen for this •con
trolled reconstruction?"

In addition to reasons already

mentioned, "It is the perfect laboratory for an experiment
in regional planning*"18
The Geography of the Valley:

The Tennessee Valley is

walled in on the east by the Great Smoky Mountains towering
more than 6,000 feet above sea level.

Headwaters> rising

high on the slopes of those mountains, from Virginia, North
Carolina, Georgia, and East Tennessee converge near Knox
ville to form the Tennessee River.

The River then winds

toward the southwest, through East Tennessee, into Alabama.
Arriving at Guntersvillo, it turns to the west, crosses
Northern Alabama, and passes into the northeastern corner
of Mississippi.

There it turns almost directly north

flowing across lest Tennessee and Kentucky.

It empties

into the Ohio River at Paducah, only two hundred fifty feet
above sea level.
18. Hart,Joseph K
1&. Chaso, Stuart,

•ygwpV'p.

p

*

Tho streeas of this great baoin are fod by an average
annual rainfall of fifty-two inches*
scaiewhat duo to the elevation.

fho climate varies

Possibly, no other valley

in the baited States possess such variant vegetation, almost
anything that grows botv/oen tho Groat Lakes and the sub
tropical regions of the Gulf of Mexico can be found there.
Located in the center of southern industrial develop
ment the Tennessee River Basin is near the center of popu
lation and within a short distance of many largo cities*
It is served by a score of railroads.

20

There are scattered

throughout the Valley a number of cities and towns, but the
region as a whole is not industrial.

The people have lived

primarily on the natural resources - forests, pasture, soil,
and minerals.
Resources of the Valley:

About seventy-five different

minerals have been identified and located in tho Valley.2
21
0
V/here profits were fairly predictable, private enterprise
has already financed development, but except for a few
valuable minerals, such as, iron, coal, lead, ooppor, zinc,
aluminum, and marble the vast store of minerals are unex
ploited.

For construction purposes there is an abundance

20. Gillingham, George 0., ,fThe Tennessee Valley Development.**
National Education Association Proceeding* 72*286288.
21. Llllemthal, David E. , TVA and the Widening of Economic
■ ^ ■. : Opportunity* p. 17. - ■; .. -.......... ■■■
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of cement materials, gravel, granite, end building stoneo*
Phosphate rock and limestones are found abundantly and are
being used extensively by t h e ’TVA for the production of
fertilisers,

The fortuity of the soil varies throughout

the Valley from the most fertile in the nation to depleted,
eroded, waste lands.

Diversified farming is found through

out the region to a large extent.

In East Tennessee,

Virginia, and Berth Carolina tobaeco, fruits, vegetables,
grains, dairying, and cattle raising are the important
products and activities.
Kentucky area*

Thin is also true of the western

That portion of the Tennessee Basin between

these areas Is in the northern section of the cotton belt.
"Variety is a characteristic of homes, schools, govern
mental units; and other social institutions."22

There are

many fine homes, a large number of modern schools, and
numerous efficient governmental units, but the general •
economic level of the majority of the people is too low to
support such advantages.

This is, in a large part, due to

the exhausted soil.
Study by the University of Tennessee:

An illustration

of the diversity of both physical and social conditions is
given by a study carried on by the University of Tennessee
in 1956.
&S~. Seay, Maurice ff., on. clt.. p. 17.

”

"
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"A convincing dollara-tmd-cenbs study of
the valu® of fertile land to the taxpayer haa
boon made by tho University of Tonnesseo, v/hich
compared the tax rates of six typical Tennessee
counties, three representative of poor-land
areas and three of fertile areas. Though this
study was made in only one state its findings
apply nationally and are bora® out by research
of the same kind in other parts of the country.
KIt was found that the counties whose soil
la poor have much higher tax rates than those whose
soil is rich. The tax rates in the poor-land
counties approximate $2.50 per hundred while for
the fertile counties the rates are only about #1*50.
"Tho reason is readily apparent. Rich land
is so much more valuable than poor land that tho
low rates probably, yield greater returns» The
three poor Tennessee counties with oppressivly
high tax rates have starvation governments* Their
public buildings are antiquated, their services
limited because of paltry incomes# On the other
hand, the three rich-land counties with the much
lower tax rates have incomes many times larger*
"Thus the public welfare is directly dependent
upon the condition of the farm land. Good lands
result in good government services at a low tax
rate; for poor land there can be only limited
services at a high tax burden. And little can be
accomplished toward a more complete and more
economical public service until most of the farm
lands of a community are improved.
"Schools also'show evidence of rich-land,
low-tax-rate prosperity and poor-land, high-taxrate hardship. Tho University of Tennessee has
compared the school buildings of tho counties
included in its study. Approximately 65. por cent
of tho schools In the poor-land counties are
antiquated,, one-room buildings; whereas leas than
40 per cent of the rich-land schools aro one-room
structures. There is this great difference in
spite of the fact that state aid helps to maintain
educational advantages in poor counties•
"Children whose fathers, pay. the lowest tax rate
are carried by bus to largo, modern schools that give

18

:the beat educational adventages■ They study In
comfort in well boated and ventilated buildinga
and profit by ouch advantages as specialised
laboratory equipment, gymnasiums, and good
llbrari##. On the other hand children whose
fathers pay the highest tax rate walk to oneroom buildings just as their parents did,
"Poor soil does not convey greater oppor-*
tunity to new generations*"23
This study also compared poor-land teachers with rich-land
teachers in the same six counties.
gets the beat teachers.

The lowest tax rate

Turnover is nearly three times as

great in the poor-land counties as in the fertile areas and
a much larger portion of the teachers are inexperienced.
The policy of the TVA in eliminating these problems is
not that of a "hand out" to the poorer section, but a
policy of helping the people restore the fertility of the
soil, thereby stimulating the development of a more stable
and prosperous lifo in the ontiro area.

Their approach

is scientific in that they attack the underlying causes
rather than attempting to treat superficial symptoms.
The Valley People:

Descendants of the best pioneer

stock our country has produced,24 these people possess a
distinctive culture and pattern of life rich in American
traditions and folklore.

Of pure Anglo-Saxon stock, these

people are vigorous, proud, independent, patriotic, honest.
237 TVA, SoJ
amiS

pp7 48-51.
eeorgo o., op. cit.. p.%
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and hoapltable •

The congenital momtalnoer la noted for

lila love of freedom, loyalty and individualism.

While it

1c traditional-that people of rural sections arc Individu
alistic, theao mountaineers have boon described as poseeas
ing "fierce individualism."25

This is probably duo to the

uillingneoa of those people to take up a r m in defense of
their honor, their community, or the American Flag.
Tennessee, dubbed the "Volunteer State," has from earliest
times given freely of her courageous sons to fight in the
wars of our nation*
The "Wants” of the People:

The wants of the people

moved from the Norris Reservoir area, were studied with
some care to aid the TV A in their rehabilitation.

They are

probably typical of many of the poor-land districts of the
Valley.

They include:

20 acres of crop land
A tight five room house
1 horse
1 cow
1 hog
Chickens
Plenty of children
Some old-fashioned religion
1 radio
1 automobile
1 washing machine
Access to the movies
•
os
A roasonablo chance for a little neighborly litigation.
2S. Mackey, Lila Thrasher, Tho Social and Educational Aspects
of the Tonnessee Valley Authority, p. 16.
26e Chase,
iso, Stuart, op. clt., p. 267.
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The Unified Development
The ■unified plan for the development of the Tennessee
River drainage area evolves basically from the control of
water and the problems resulting from the years during
which such control was lacking*
lines of action.

This presents two major

First, comes control of the river channels

to provide navigation, security from floods, and the develop
ment of water power*

Dams and other engineering enterprises

arc the means of such control*

They are the most publicised

and spectacular features of the program*

T h e !importance of

this line of action has been dramatized by tho great floods
of tho past with their destruction of property, business,
cornered, and human lives*

And yet, such floods which

command public attention by thoir stark tragedy probably
cause loss damage and loss suffering than the floods upon
the land itself - aptly called, "the floods you do not
*@@."27

xt is this control of water on tho land that gives

rise to tho greatest and most extensive problems facing the
TYA*

Hero, tho TVA enters tho vast area of privately owned

lands that constitute the watershed.

Hero, it enters tho

realm of the "economic and social well-being of the people.*
"It encounters an entirely different sot of
problems involving not only pure engineering,
but economic and social ideas which are basic
27* TVA, Fifty Inches of Rain, p. X*'
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in society, such as voluntary participation
sad local initiative.M^e
Sinpilo Control Esaontial:

The need for unified opera

tion "becomes obvious iccnodiatoly•

Since a largo portion of

tho rainfall cornea during tho winter and spring the water
Bust be stored in reservoirs i n the highlands, with space
reserved for flood control.

To maintain tho channel for

navigation, and further flood control, high navigation dams
are necessary.

In the summer and fall, water is released

from the tributary storage reservoirs maintaining proper
depths in tho lower rivers for navigation, and at tho same
time, maintaining the production of hydroelectric power.
Thus, a cycle of regulation is accomplished and the wisdom
of a unified single unit of control under one "multi-purpose''
agency becomes more obvious.
Water Control in the Rivor Channel
Types of Dams: Two typos of dams are used by tho-TVA,
the high navigation dams to control tho Tennessee River
proper rad tho high storage dams in tho mountain areas.

The

location and sequence of the system proposed are as followsi
Qilbsrtsvillo Dam at mile 22.5, under construction? Pick
wick Landing Dam at mile 206.7, completed in 1953; Wilson
Dam at mile 259.4, completed in 1924 by the Corps of En28, TVA, Fifty Inches of Rain, p. 1.

glneera; Vlhoolor Dam at mile 274.9, completed In 1936;
Gxmteravllle Dam at mile 349> completed In 1959; Hale1g
B ar Dorn at mile 431•!» completed In 1913 and privately
owned; Chlckcmmuga Cam at mile 471, completed In 1940;
Watts Bar D m at mile 529.9, recommended for construction;
and Coulter Shoals at mile 602.3, recommended for construc
tion.

This ocries of dams would establish a year-round

channel, for vessels of nine-foot draft, from Paducah,
go
Kentucky to Knoxville, Tennessee.^
The tributary dams in this, plan are; llorris Dam, on
the Clinch R i w r # ewgleted in 1936; end, Hiwassec Dam,
on the Hiwacseo Elver, completed in 1940.

“Tho completion

of Kdrria Dam on the Gllmch River assures a controlled
flood storage capacity of 2,020,000 acre-feet."30

The

Hiwassec Dam increased this storage space to 2,382,000 acrefeet.

These two reservoirs assure control of the runoff

from approximately four thousand square miles, eighteen
per cent of the Valley aroa above Chattanooga#

Since the

completion of Morris it alone has been adequate to protect
Chattanooga from the annual ravishes of flood waters.
Benefits of Flood Control*

During January and Febru

ary of 1937, a flood of unprecedented proportions swept
TVA, Fifty inches of Rain, pp, 7-8.
30« Ibid., p. 12.
,-t-
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the Ohio River aad threatened the lower Mississippi Valley.
During the fifteen-day period when the Ohio at Cairo was
above the critical stage at 53 feet, 964,000 acre-foot.of
water were stored-in Horris end Wheeler Dams.

This opera

tion withhold about 32,000 cubic feet of water per second
from following into tho Ohio, and probably reduced the
naximwi stages by half a foot.

Studies by the TVA indicate

that Gilbertaville Reservoir alone will reduce flood heights
on the Mississippi by-at least two feet from Cairo to the
mouth of tiie Arkansas River, and by at least one foot be
tween tho Arkansas River and the Rod River.

The estimated

values to the lower Mississippi Valley due to the reducing
of flood M i g h t s by two foot were reported in a study, made
by the TVA engineering staff, to approximate #581#000#000
31
annually, "
Water Control on the Land
"Ths Floods You Do Not See11: One inch of water on
;
- just one acre of land weighs one hundred thirteen tons.*^
In the Tennessee Valley watershed the average annual rain
fall on every acre of land weighs nearly six thousand tons.
The first six inches of top soil weighs approximately only
one thousand tons,3 5 - If the land is without vegetative3
2
1
31. TVA, Fifty Inches of Rain, pp, 15-17, pass5m.
32. Ibid. p . 1.
.
33. Morgan, Harcourt A., op. cit., p. 6.
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cover. If it is often cultivated, and seldom frozen the
effect of six thousand tons of water is a simple proposition
of displacements

The results are evident in abandoned farms

and disintegrating homesteads that are evident in some areas
of the Valley which is potentially a land of plenty*

To

protect the soil from "leaching" and from destructive erosion,
nature provides foliage of trees and smaller vegetation,
mattod grass, and decaying vegetation which absorbs many
times its weight in water.

For man to utilise the soil,

he must duplicate nature1o procedure by growing waterholding cover crops and maintaining forests on steep lands.
To achieve these ends the proper use of plant foods, and
the terracing of sloping, cultivated fields is essential*
If tho soil is to give a decent economic return to the
farmer it must be conserved.
Plant Foods:

The three olemonts - nitrogen, phosphorus,

and petspsium - arc tho nutrients commonly applied to tho
soil in fertilising materials.

Calcium in its liming com

pounds is also applied, often as ground limestone, to "con
dition® or “svroeton" acidic soils.
is widespread and urgent.
universally.

The neod for nitrogen

Phosphorus is also needed almost

The need for potassium is not so widespread,

especially in areas whore livestock farming is carried on*
Lime offers few problems, as ground limestone is cheaply
and easily obtained in most regions.

The technology of
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‘’fjjdjag” nitrogen from the atmosphere has made tromendouQ
strides in rocont years.

Materials containing twenty per

cent nitrogen are easily available in large quantities♦
By recently developed processes vast supplies of potassium
are being tapped in the United States which yield even
higher percentages ©f potassium.^

With phosphorus the

situation is different, all the phosphorus fertilizer made
in the nation contains only seven per cent available phos
phorous#

The TV A decided therefore, that In using the

war-time munitions plant at Muscle Shoals, initial emphasis
would be put on' tho production of phosphorus for fertilizers.
The chief sources of phosphate rook now being used are in
Tennessee.

The TV A has developed a now material, "metaphos,"

which contains twenty-four per cent available phosphorous.

A total of thirty-one patents on developments in fertilizer
experimentations are now held by tho TVA.
. Teat«*domongtration Farms t

The TVA approached the agri

cultural problems in the following manner.

As soon as their

laboratories had produced sufficient quantities of the new
fertilizer materials, agreements were made with the agri
cultural extension stations associated with tho land grant
colleges in each of the seven states, all local institutions
of long standing, and familiar with local conditions.
ife. TVA, Fifty Inches of Rain, pp. 50-51.

Tho

••)
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policy of the TVA to use and co-oporate with existing
facilities in all cases,is here made evident.

Tho TVA

carries oat its program* with the help of these agencies,
through co-operation with the farmers themselves in this
way,

Tho county agent, a combination of federal, state and

local official, calls together the farmers of the community
and explains the testing program, and its relation to soil
fertility and rural conservation.

The farmers themselves

then select the farm of ono of their neighbors to be used
as a demonstration unit.

The selected farm is mapped and

Inventoried, and the necessary changes in farm management
are made by the farm-operator with the advice and assistance
of a local committee of his neighbors, the county agent *
and if necessary tho college itself.

The farmer agrees to

carry out the program, to keep records, to report the re- •
suits, and to pay transportation costs of tho phosphatic
fertilizer the TVA contributes.
Each test-demonstration farm becomes, a coimamity enter
prise,

neighboring farmers visit the tost farm and watch

results; sometimes as many as a hundred farmers and their
families join in a single area-wide enterprise.

A meeting

of one of these eosemnitles is a refreshing experience for
anyone who is oppressed with the sterility of some types of
11expert” activity and stodgy "reports”; or to those w h o .. despair of the reserves of vitality of tho democratic
process.
■ v..... . \ .
-

w0n September 1, 1939, after six years,
there were 26,532 fairnio in twenty states co
operating in this demonstration prograto* Each
farm was the center of a group of participating
farmers varying from fifteen to one hundred
twenty five; a total of about three quarters of
a million farmers wore actively engaged, in their
own neighborhoods, in carrying out a national
program. There wore 4,290,007 acres of land in
twenty states under this controlled program of
soil conservation under community auspices.
Everyone of those demonstrations was planned,
organised, conducted and, to a large extent,
financed by the farmers in the community. The
Extension Service provides information and leader
ship in sotting up the organization and super
vising the record-keeping. Yho TVA provides the
plan of procedure, tho fertilizer materials, and
funds for assistance in organisation and super
visions.”3 5 .
Terracing:

Mechanical protection of tho soil against

erosion is an important supplement to the raising of sod
crops encouraged by the phoaphatic food plants.

The county

agents with the assistance of TVA terracing supervisors lay
out and direct the building of terraces.

The farmers also

are interested in the laying out of terraces and their main
tenance*

A terrace follows the contour of the land, except

for a slight fall; and row crops are planted in the direc
tions of the torrace.

Terraces retain from eighty-five to

ninety per. cent of the rainfall^0 and have proved especially
effective with any rotation of crops, provided winter
coverage crops aro used for protection.
3b. Lilionthal, David E., Tho TVA: An Experiment in tho
"Grass Roots” Administration of federal Functions.
p. 16.
36. TVA, Soil: The Nations Basic Heritage, p. 40.
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Forestry Program:

Sone 13,500,000 acres, more than

half of tho Valley’s entire area are covered t/ith forontn*5^
For theao millions of acres the TVA, through co-operation
with various agencies, employs and encourages methods of
forestry to achieve water control and proper utilization of
lumber.

The forests of the Valley have contributed much to

the wealth of the region, but have been seriously over-out,
burned, and over-grazed.

Less than one fourth of the total

forest lands can now be classed as of “saw-timber0 charac
ter. 38

Each year the TV A has directed the production and

planting of millions of trees.

CGG camps supply the bulk

of the labor by which this is done.

The United States

Forest Service and the TVA are carrying on extensive experi
mentation to determine the most valuable and satisfactory
trees and mixtures of trees to be used in reforestation.
Water Power Utilisation
Power Production:

Ac the completion of dams occurs,

the power producing facilities of the TVA increase.

The

greatest expenditures are being made in the field of power
development and distribution.

The TVA, in 1938, h*d 420,000

kilowatts of generating capacity installed at four dams,
Morris, Wheeler, Wilson, and Pickwick.^
37. TVA, Fifty Inches of Ha in, p. sSl
58. Ibid.
39 • Xb>jud.* p. 76.

The total power*
9
3
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agencies, the policy of the TVA is to engage to wholesale
rather than retail distribution.

By mass consumption and

low rates the TVA plans to foster industrial development,
as well as to furnish cheap power to the domestic consumer.
To further the development, to the Valley, extensive rural
electrification and intensive use of electricity, on farms,
and in rural homes is encouraged.

Those developments -are -

carried -on to co-operation with the REA, and with community
and city co-operatives.
uosts to Consumort

It is interesting to observe the

results of the power distribution program.

For example,

domestic customers during the fiscal year 1958 u s e d " m
average of 1,270 kilowatt-hours which is fifty-eight per
cent above the national average of 002 kilowatt-hours re
ported by the M l s t m Electric Institute for the Calender
year 1957.

The average price paid by these domestic con

sumers of- municipalities and co-operative associations
supplied b y the TVA, was 1.99 cento per kilowatt-hour, as
compared to the national average of 4.40 cents per kilowatthour."0

The basic rates, under the TVA supplied distributing

agencies,.''for residential'use are:

■

40. TVA, Fifty Inches of Rato, pp. 62-65.

- '
0
4

#0

"3 cents per kilowatt-hour for the first 50
kilowatt-hours per month. .
2 cents per kilowatt-hour for the next 150
/
kilowatt-hours per month.
^
1 cent per kilowatt-hour for the next 200
kilowatt-hours per month.
4 mills per kilowatt-hour for the noxt 1,000
kilowatt-hours per month.
7& mills per kilowatt-hour for all over 1,400
kilowatt-hours per month.” *
Related Activities
Two types of adjustment are taking place in the Tenneaee Valley: (1) adjustment relating immediately to the TVA
operations and, (2) adjustment relating to long-time region
al development and growth.

To aid the people in both, the .

TVA works extensively as a guiding agency.

It has conducted

numerous economic surveys relating to: population, trans
portation, sources of livelihood, farm tenancy, recreational
possibilities, manufacturing. Income, consumption of products,
health, and living standards.

The purpose of these is to

obtain essential information for use in a gradual but sound
development of the Valloy area.
Health:

The TVA takes responsibilities not only for

the protection of its employees, but also for the Valloy in
general*

In co-operation with the United States Public, and

the various state health departments communicable diseases
are controlled, largely by immunizations•' Industrial health
problems and safety methods are studied.

For example, the

4i. TVA, How Cheap Electricity Pays Its Way, p. 5.

$1

problems connoctod with the manufacturing of phosphorous
kavo been satisfactorily solved.Malaria control in the region from Chattanooga to
Paducah is necessary*
principal carrier*

The malaria-bearing mosquito ie the

The Authority's method of malaria con

trol is that of fluctuating tho level of its reservoirs
during the mosquito breeding periods.

This destroys tho

environment favorable to mosquito growth and reproduction*
as it destroys shoreline vegetation, and floatage is
eliminated or exposed to fish and other aquatic life.

If

necessary, the fluctuation control is supplemented by shore
line spraying with oil from boats, and by dusting from air
planes.

-

'

.

■- ' Biological Re-adjustment: ■The ©hanging-of the Tennessee
River from a running stream to still -lakes lias created a
new typo of habitat for aquatic life.

In league with the

United States Bureau of Fisheries, studies and experiments
are carried on to supply food and game fish for these waters.
To provide protection for migratory waterfowl, which use tho
impounded waters as a resting place, a 40,000 aero migratory
waterfowl refuge ha# been established on Wheeler Lake, to be
managed by the United States Biological Survey.

Similar

development is also being carried on at the Cove Lake refuge
adjoining ftorris Lake.

.....

Technical Developments:

Two barriers to the success of

the TV A program are; (X) low rural income, and (2), need for
special farm equipment*

To reduce these obstacles extensive

projects are carried on, they include;
1.
machinery*

Research and .demonstrations of, special low-cost farm
•-

-

-

2* Research and demonstrations in local processing of
the region1S':crops*

,

...

. 3* Studios and assistance in the operation of co-opera
tives*
4* Research, demonatrations, and education projects re
lating to.the most effective uso of electricity on the farm*
Recreational Development:

The TVA assisted by the

Rational Park Service, the COG* and the Department of Con
servation of the State of Tennessee aro carrying out a wide
program of public recreational and park development.
Morris Lake area will serve as an illustration*

The

The initial

program carried, out in 1937 consisted of eleven recreational
centers scattered about the lake*

Some idea of the use ccn

be obtained from the fact that during the first year of this
development thirteen thousand privately owned pleasure crafts
were on Morris Lalce.^
TVA Contribution to Rational Defense*

The Tennessee

Valley is strategically located for purposes of national .
■fe* TVA, fifty Inches of Rain, p* 9l«

”

.

deform©.

During the World War considerable attention and

study was given to the choice of locations for munition
plants.

Sites must bo well inland for safety from attacks,

have good transportation facilities* and bo in close prox
imity to raw materials#

It is significant that of nine

locations recommended eight wore actually within the Tonnesee Valley and the-ninth not far away.

Today the TV A is

providing the power necessary for utilization of so valuable
a national defense area, and in addition is improving trans
portation facilities with a year-round nine-foot navigation
channel through tho heart of the Valley.

To appreciate

the significance to national defense of largo blocks of
available power and of dependable inland waterways, it is
only necessary to.recall that limited power and railway
congestion seriously handicapped .the United States in tho
u’orid War.

Although the Tonnesseo Valley as a munitions

center in time of war has ample supplies of the chief raw
materials, there is also easy access to other raw materials
along routes that can be controlled and protected in case
of war.

This natural importance is increased b y .the fact

that the Valley is protected by distance and mountains from
coasts and other f r o n t i e r s . T h o TVA has co-ordinatod its
work with othor Federal agencies engaged in national defense
431

TVA, Fifty.Inches of Rain, p . .95

activities.

In addition to this, it is maintaining ITItrate

Plant Ho, 2 at Musole Slaoals and is prepared to produce
largo amounts of olomental pliosj^iorua for uoo in national
defense•

:

■

The TVA and Education:
many and varied.

The activities of the TV A are

One educator writes: "Here, in the Valley

rises the first end greatest project ©f controlled conairuetion,n^

Theae reconati*uctions end developaents have tre

mendous social and educational implications.

Here, where

the physical environment is being made new for the uses of
human beings there must be e. corresponding creative edu
cation to fit man for these uses.
We have seen that although the activities previously
described do not deal with education in the formal sense of
the word they do approach the problems of the people by
very realistic and material methods.

One definition of edu

cation is "tho process of bringing about desirable changes
in tho individual through experiences."

If we accept this

definition, wo soe immediately that education transcends
mere schooling.

Many of the activities of the TVA arc then

educative in nature•

However, they have not stopped herej

co-ordinated with those activities is an educational program
designed to include both adults and children.

^4». Hart , Joseph K*Y op, cl't» pV 5%

~

This program
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ia carried on 'ay various agcaciea, tho nest important being
the schoola•

CHAPTER III
THE DEVELOPMENT OP AH EDUCATIOMAL PROGRAM
Groat onglneering enterprises In the past have given
little attention to the social and educational needs of
the people affected by them.

Technology, economics, edu

cation, and culture have not always developed simultaneous1
/
ly. In fact, some authors ^Insist that our schools
struggle to conserve our culture; our economic system Is
■

.

:

■

•

but little concerned with culture; and our technology
moves forward with no consideration for culture.

Almost

anyone would agree that society needs a culture that will
fit the "machine age" in which the people live.

The

creators of the TVA evidently had these problems in mind
when they charged it with duties demanding that all phases
of the social life of the people be given careful atten
tion,

Therefore, before the first projects were begun,

detailed plans had to bo made to care for the,social and
educational needs of tho people brought to the sites of
construction.

It was also believed that if the objectives

of the TVA were to be achieved, the development of leaderT. Hart, Joseph K., op, cit., p. 75.
—
Kresensky, Raymond, "The TVA Sends the Ration to School. M
Christian Century, 52:1115, (Sept. 4, 1935.)
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ship, ©©-operative attitudeo, and special skills among the
people of the area was essential*
The wide variety of the TVA objectives necessitated a
contlnuow educational program to meet the needs of all age
level®.

Such a program required broad activities and

great flexibility of organisation and administration*
Technological developmenta, affecting the old as well as
the young, coming so suddenly required many changes which
acted as far-reaching social influences*

Th® TVA has

attempted throughout its program to educate the people so
that all the Implications of their activities will be
recognized to the greatest possible extent.
The Unique Situation*

Th® development of the TVA

educational program represented many unique features.
Some of these features were:

.

"1.

Educational programs were devised for
1planned * communities which previously did not
exist.

*2.

Tradition and accredit at ion were not factors
of major Importance.

n5*

A completely new staff had to he assembled
for conducting the educational program.

“4.

Ho educational or other agencies existed in
the newly established communities to urge their
special interests and to promote their isolated
programs.

°5.

A reasonable budget was allowed for the
development of the program.
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*6.

I'bo potential, participants yiqvo *conditioned *
for an educational program by tho nature of the em
ployment procedures, by the realistic situation of
depression years, and by tho idealism of a now
organization that dared join the people and their
established agencies in an aim for social and eco
nomic betterment for an entire region.”23

In many respects this would appear to bo an ideal situation
in which to create and nurture an educational program*
Precedent and tradition were not dictators in this develop
ment.

On the other hand, the program had to be such that

it would satisfy tho skeptical, and enlist the following
of all existing educational agencies.

It was Intended, that

from the beginning, the educational centers of the TVA would
become demonstrations for tho entire valley and thereby
perpetuate their influences on all educational programs
and agencies.5

Tho program, therefore, accepted great

responsibilities but was endowed with a corresponding amount
of freedom.

This made possible considerable experimentation

in which the best of the past was accepted and combined
with new ideas and practices.
. Philosophy and Principles of Education
Immediate Alms and Objectives:

Tho educational program

of the TVA was built around the following immediate aims and
objectives.

,

S'. So ay, Maurice F., op* cit., p. 43.
3. Xbid., p. 28.
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HLr

To enable employeos to increase their
efficiency on the lob. This would include improving the technical efficiency of the worker.

*2,

To enable the employees to prepare them
selves for vocations suit able to the improved
agricultural and industrial life of the Valley
and essential t o t h e program of the TVA. For
those employed at construction work the opper*
tunity for receiving occupational training that
will ho of real value in the economic scheme of
tho region after construct ions are finished must
ho available»

.

"3.

To contribute to the employee’s under
standings of tho total program of the TVA. The
ability to become intelligent leadersin carrying
out the permanent program is very essential to
its future success.
,

"4.

To enable employees to prepare for more
responsible positions Y/ith'the TVA, or with local
agencies.
. . .• '

M5.

To provide for the intellectual, recreation
al, cmd social needs of the employees and their
families as they themselves express these needs
and interests.

"6.

To provide elementary and secondary school
facilities for the children of the employees,
ana peoplenear the TVA schools. Since theparents
themselves were to bo in adult education classes
they would probably become keenly conscious of the
values of education and demand the beat for their
children.

"7.

To render staff assistance to the other
departments whose programs involve educational
techniques........

"8.

To serve, whenever possible, tho local and
state educational agencies in their efforts to ~
developeducational programs based bn the needs
and interests of residents of the Tennessee
vaiiey.-H-i
;
:
:

4. Chancellor, John, op. cit., pp. 18-19.
Seay, Maurice F., op. cit., p. 44.
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Theco alias and objectives cover such a wide range that a
great variety of educational activities are necessary#
General- adult education extends from practical courses to
recreational and purely cultural activities.

Job-training

reaches from the shops to the fields of the social sciences.
The school program for children extends through nursery,
kindergarten, elementary, and secondary schools.

Obviously,

there are no clear cut divisions in such an educational
organization.
Principle# of Education:

A specific statement of the

principles, alms, end objectives which portray the complete
philosophy of the TV A educational and training program is
very difficult because they are closely related and Inter
related.

The following concepts have emerged from the
c
experiences of the program, according to one author.
Education is a composite of all experiences of an
individual; thus, education is different for each individu
al.

This principle has not been given enough considera

tion in actual practises in the traditional school of the
past.

The departmentalising of the school activities into

departments, subject matter fields, and subjects, es
tablishes limitations that ignore this principle*

The

conventional schools have often been organised with halr5. Seay* haurico F., op. cit..pp. 45-55.

line time schedulea.

The student "learns" a particular

subject "by periods and the "learning" for the day stops
when the last class is over*

This suggests that the

student receives his knowledge "piece by piece."

While

it is true that educators do not hold this concept of odu- cation, they have not entirely broken away from the
practices mentioned.

Vital relationships with the outside

experiences of the "learner" are often lacking.
The administrators of the training program of the TVA
early realised, from experiences, that unless the offerings
wore closely allied and related to the other activities of
the individual participating they were Ineffective.

The

possible contribution of reading materials provided by
adequate library service; the Influence of recreational
activities upon attitudes and physical condition; and such
related activities were recognised by the TVA as vital
factors influencing the successful education of the in
dividual whether adult or child.

The TVA believes: "that

no department or specialized phase of learning can function
efficiently in an isolated m a n n e r . T h e Implication is
that the "whole individual" is the.goal and an educational
program.srusti be planned to Include all factors if the goal
is to be achieved.
d. Seay, Maurice

op. olt.,-p. 47.

!
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Since education ia g continuous process it cannot be
confined within fixed administrative divisions; it demands
co-ordination of all its oorvlcea.

This concept in not

new; it has many staunch advocates, and yet, the question
rises:

Does not the education of the average individual

in many respects end as soon as ho is handed his diploma,
or other school credentials?

Citizens are aware of the

high school and elementary school services b u t .few sections
enjoy extensive educational opportunities which are planned
to include adults as well as children.

The present edu

cational program in most communities is carried out by many
separate agencies such as, the public schools, tho.Sunday
schools, the church, the home, and various unrelated
agencies.

The TVA program is built around tho principle

that for the most effective results, all educational
activities of tho community must be centralized in one
agency, or "a planned, well balanced and adequately sup
ported program may be developed.and co-ordinated through
the co-operative efforts of all of these agencies.*7
Educational activities should bo based upon the
problems, needs, and interests of those for whom they are
planned.- The experiences of the TVA indicate that adequate
provisions for individual differences require that in

7%

Seay, Maurice t., op. cit,, p. 49%

~
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addition to flexible teaching techniques and methods,
there must be a careful planning of the objectives and
content in accordance with this principle.
cator comment#*

'

-

One edu

"

"The implication of this principle may
.
be important to makers of curricula and courses
of study. The varied experiences of the TVA
program suggest that experts in this field would
be more effective in their assistance to programs
that are conducted by well trained staffs if they
refrained from preparing elaborate courses of •
study and.curricula for large areas and confined
their efforts to devising and testing techniques
of curriculum construction for individual situa
tions, and to pro paring suggestive materials,1,8
The democratic method in education is a practicable
method by which the educational program can be related
to the real interests and real needs of the noople. This
principle, according to the author’s interpretation, is
an attempt to state the fundamental theory of democracy.
The TVA educational and training program is characterized
by the.co-operative approach.

Experience has shown the

TVA that in any educational center the activities must be
based on the "expressed” needs and interests of the
participants and planned in co-operation with them "if it
is to be worthy of the time and effort expended by those
who take part."*
9

Leadership in democracy does not imply

6. Seay, Liaurico F.a op, cit.. p. 50.
9. Clapp, Gordon R«, ^Educational Implications Found in
Great Federal .Projects., Educational Record. 18$
90-106, (1936), p. 97.
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tolling individual□ v/hat to think and what to do.

Tho task

of loadorship# v/hothor in tho claaaroom or outside, is to
stimulate ideas among tlio people taking part*

This places

emphasis on tho learner because tho initiative, to a groat
extent, rests with him.

The educational process is too

frequmtly inclined toward dominating dictation by the ad
ministrator over tho teacher, and by the teacher over those
being taught,10

"in the valley-wide program there is little

or no evidence of paternalistic or dictatorial imposition
of an idealogy or rigid pattern conceived by armchair
planners,"*
111
2 Typical examples of the TVA approach are
found throughout tho activities from the contracts with
local school boards for provisions of olomontary, secondary,
and adult education to the classroom procedures*
An educational program for all age levels must bo .
ebaraotoriaod by flexibility,

The extensive scope of the

TVA educational activities requires great flexibility.
"The distinctive characteristics of this educational scheme
are lack of rigid pattern, many-sidedness, and adaptability
to a variety of changing nooda,"1^

Careful planning and

coordination are essential to prevent overlapping and to
secure maximum economy.

The educational plants are so eon-

T
iQ. aeay, Maurice F,, op. cit., p. 52.
11. Ibid.
.
—
12. Chancellor, John, op, cit.fl p. 20.-

~
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etructod and utilized that they serve the school program
for children during the morning and part of the afternoon,
and the adults during the rest of the day and night*

The

schoolrooms, libraries, shops, and combination auditoriumgymnasiums are all united into one unit*

Thus by careful

planning the building and equipment are made to servo a
fourteen- to sixteen-hour daily program instead of the
usual six-to eight-hour schedule*
The staffs of tho educational program also, must
possess great flexibility.

For example, an elementary

teacher may also direct classes of adults studying child
psychology; librarian® serve all age levels; recreational
directors conduct programs to meet all community interests
and needs; and administrators are responsible for the
integration of all those activities.

It is only natural

that the so called "gaps" between the education of the
youth and the activities of the adult, are gradually dis
appearing in this unified educational program.
A further aspect of flexibility is the freedom, of the
program from credits, marks and other restrictions*
formal marks, credits, or certificates are granted excepb
when training is carried on in co-operation with another
educational agency which requires thom,"^0
lb. Seay, haurice F., op* cit,, p* 54*

Due to the fact
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that no compulsory attendance oxlsta successful programs
demand effective teaching based on real interests and needs.
Plan of Organization
The Training Division of tho TVA is a part of the
Personnel Department.

At the head of the division is a

central office, located at Knoxville, Tennessee, composed
of a chief administrative officer and his administrative
staff.

The line of organisation then extends, vertically,

to Include six general supervisors directly attached to
the central office*

These general supervisors are experts

in the following fields, respectively: Library Service,
Elementary Education, Public Administration, Job Training,
Recreation, and Negro Training.

The primary function of

these is professional supervision.14

Further examination

of the organization chart Indicates that the next division
is made up of eight educational units determined by geo
graphical location.

These units of organization are

generally divided into three main divisions:

Job training,

recreation and general adult education, end elementary and
15
■
' ";
secondary schools.
No sharp division exists between
these three .''phases'''of. the program.

Co-ordination and in

tegration are emphasized throughout.
14. Seay, Maurice P., op. cit., p. 58.
15* Chancellor, John, op. cit., p# 19.

The "line" type of
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organization ia combined with the "functional" type; the
"lino" officers are merely delegated with direct authority
while the staff officers are experts who operate in all
related branches anti divisions regardless of line organi
zation.
The supervisors have functional relations with all
divisions and departments of the TVA with respect to edu
cational activities.

Their services are available to the

state and local agencies throughout tho Valley.

They are

especially concerned with co-ordinating the efforts of
both the TVA and the existing local agencies.
Reflection of the Basic Principles
of Education in the Plan
of Organization
If education is a composite of all experiences of the
individual and, therefore, different for each, the impli
cations for the administrator, supervisor, and teacher,
are enormous.

Perhaps, the least difficult administrative

organization is secured by obtaining a staff of "special
ists" in the various departments and putting them in command.
This practice has been frequently, used in our public school
systems throughout the country with the result that the
emphasis on specialization has sometimes led to poorly.in
tegrated school programs.

The tendency, when the education

al program is divided into special fields, is for the
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officials of tho school to loso sight of the entire eduoattonal program and aoo:their special field as the "all
Important,"

The administrator needs to ho a co-ordinator

who views the educational program in its entirety, never
failing to recognize tho relationships of all factors and
their influence on the pupil.
Considerable argument has arisen in educational
circles as to whether

educator should be a specialist

or an individual with broad general training.

The TVA

visualises the administrator as "a co-ordinator of
specialists to such an extent that each may contribute his
best efforts to a program based upon the conception of
education as tho composite of all experiences.

The TVA

policy allows no "autocratic planning," or ^dictatorial
orders," because this, it believes, would result in passive
support, and even positive distrust.

The approach is

through conferences, committees, and staff meetings in
which views and recommendations of tho staff and the
participants are considered with the aim of developing a
unified program.

This means that the administrator and

specialist meet to make a whole program which best fits
the aims and objectives to be accomplished.

Specialization

is recognized as long as it contributes to the development
of the "whole child," and is banned when it begins to oper
ate in a narrow isolated manner.
R.

Seay, Maurice W , op. cit., p. 61.
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R
genuine onttmalasm usually characterize those
-effort#. Such difficulties as have occurred
have been when some administrator became dicta
torial or v/hen somo specialist was consumed
with personal ambition or a distorted sense of
the importance of his subject matter."!?
Since education is a

contributing to the education of an individual it is
natural that each will probably believe that, its particu
lar contribution is necessary and sufficient within itself
This belief coupled with vested interests may create
hostile and conflicting attitudes as long as such forces
are operating the educational process is a conglomeration
and is handicapped by the lack of unified planning.
The T M had a distinct advantage in those centers
whore the town and program wore built entirely now.

Here,

there was a minimum of traditional negative influences to
overcome.

For example, the town of Morris was built en

tirely according to plans and is under a centralized ad
ministration where the superintendent of education and his
staff, in co-operation with the town people, plan and conduet the educational program free from any.complications
due to local agencies,

rf. Seay* Maurico F., op. clt., p. 65.
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At those centers where local agencies existed, the
TVA co-operates with, and attempts to unify the various
educational agencies into a total program.

This approach

is described by the following quotation:
"The forming of representative councils
or committees has been a technique followed with
reasonable success. The designating of one
official of a leading agency as a co-ordinator
is a plan that facilitates the admin istration
of such a co-operative program. In the TVA
program the greatest degree of success has been
achieved where a combination of these two pro
cedures has been followed.
there is an advisory council composed of repre
sentatives of the different agencies."1 °
If the co-operative efforts of all agencies are en
listed in the "common cause" a program with more adequate
support, less duplications, and fewer "gaps" should result.
Educational activities should be based on the problems,
needs, and interests of those for whom they-are planned.
The acceptance of tills principle by administrators means
a departure from the practice of using "mail order" courses
of study and curricula.

The TVA did, in the beginning,

us® courses of study and outlines of material with only
minor changes, but as the program developed, it became
clear that this was not the soundest policy.^

IVhile no

attempt was made to discard all the "old" and insist upon*
9
1
IB, Seay, Maurice
19. Ibid., p. 65.

op. cit., p. 64.
.
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entirely "new” teaching materials, emphasis v/ae placed on
developing instructional materials which v/ero based on
specific needs and interests of those participating*

"The

implication seems to bo that if objectives are to be ob
tained care must be exercised in the choice of content
and method*

..

The democratic method in education is a practicable
method by uhich the educational program can be related to
the real Interests and needs of the people *

Tho adminis

trator who has faith in the soundness of this principle
welcomes contributions from every member of his staff*
Specific statements of the practices followed by the TVA
indicate that it accepts this principle:
R(a)

Those who are concerned in the results
of a policy share, according.to capacity and
willingness to accept responsibility, in
making the policy*

"(b)

Members of the staff of the Training
Division;are protected by the Authority1s
Employee Relationship Policy, applicable to
all employees, in matters of appointments,
promotion, and tenure and thus hold no fear
of reprisal If they insist upon their demo
cratic rights*

"(c)
With the exception of the highest ad
ministrative position in the Training Division,
staff members engaged in professional work of
Instruction and supervision receive as much
salary as those engaged in administration."20
^0* Seay, Maurice F., op* eit*» p. 667
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Such an organisation huildo high morale due to the

functions more effectively when it has a part in formu
lating its plans and policies because it accepts more
responsibility for carrying out the program.
An educational
characterised by flexibility.

Rigid standardisation in

administration and supervision of the TVA educational
program has been avoided.21

Specific provisions are

at all educational centers for the co-ordination of the
different agencies, but these provisions vary in accordance
with the different
la sufficiently flexible to allow changes in organisation
which aid in tha development of the program.

-The opera

tion of this principle is best illustrated by the activi
ties .of the program itself.

For convenience, the program

may bo divided into three main divisions.

They are the

training program, general adult education, and elementary
and SGoondary schools#

Tho TVA Training Division has no preconceived program
#I*"3eay* Maurice F., op. clt.. p, 67.
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of activities or ,,curriculmaM which, it attempts to pro
mote among its employees,22

The authority from tho he-

ginning, however, planned to provide educational oppor
tunities for its employeoa,• The general,policy is to
organise, or arrange for courses in subjects as interest
is expressed by groups of workers.

There is little that

resembles the formal, promoted typo of education.

"As

one of the officials expressed it, they are on the lookout
for ’hot tips' of potential interests among.groups of em
ployees which can bo brought to light and aided.”23

When

these interests are discovered the Training Division makes
available, through.its staff and through co-operative
arrangements with local educational agencies, opportunities
for their realisation.

Those who participate do so prima

rily for the educational benefits which they hope to re
ceive.

There arc no "artificial rewards" and participation

is entirely voluntary.

According to ono educator24 this

is one of tho most valuable aspects of the program.
Alms and Objectives:

Tho activities of tho training

program are guided by,the following aims and objectives:

TVAi
Chancellor, uuuu,
Roovos, Floyd W., ""Adult Education as Related to
tho Tennessee Valley Authoritv.”
Society; 44:257-266,

5-

"l.

To aaslot employeoa in increasing their
efficiency on their present jobs.

*2.

To assist employees to become qualified
for more responsible jobs with the Authority.

*5.

To assist employees to continue their
technical and professional development.

"4.

To contribute to employee understanding
of the total program of the Authority.

Realising that high morale moans more efficient work
on the job and that efficient work means lower cost, these
TVA educational activities arc designed to increase em
ployee morale.26

A corailary which ig emphasised is to

enable employees to become efficient at some vocation which
will fit them for a place in the agricultural and industri
al life of the Valley after construction is completed,
'T"' '
'r,.'
Employee Selection: The TVA commenced its activities
In 1935 when the policy of the government was definitely
to provide work for the unemployed.

However,’the TVA was

safeguarded from becoming in any respect a relief agency
since it specified that employment could be offered to
people only on the basis of merit and efficiency.27

To

secure employeo» who would bast assist in obtaining these
M . TVA, Bducatl
• Located"'I., _
Pl. 1-.
26. Reeves,. Floyd
. \7.,
-. o p w e i t > , p.
27. Gant, George F.y "A.
S'ico and Job Training^for
Craft Workers.”
F. Seay,

Ilirfsriiw
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objectlyea the TVA, assisted by the United States Civil
Service Commission gave prospective employee3 specially ..
prepared examinations.28

These examinations, consisting

of a mechanical-aptitude tost, a toot of ability, to
follow printed instructions, and a tost of ability to

.... ,

follow oral instructions, were given to 59,000. people in
the Tennessee Valley and adjacent territory.

Both the «•

tests and method of administering them were designed
partly/for those men who had not received formal educa
tion.

Personal interviews were also an important basis

for the selection of employees.

. ,

"At the present time, after ample oppor
tunity to check the quality of the work of the
mon employed, it is generally agreed that this
•combination method• resulted in the selection
of a group who were exceptionally efficient as
laborers, but also were eager and able to
ceivo

.

A further motive was to insure that
quality of leadership should be given knowledge and vision
to take back to their communities after their experience
with the TVA was over.

Another feature of the training

program should be pointed out.

The typical laissez-faire

policy concerning "entertainment" antorprii
TinnmrM

*rrnct

Seay, Ilaurice F., op.
Chancellor, John,
Seay, Maurico F.,.op.

r-Arl « r?
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an educational enterprise* so the TVA provided recreational
activities and stores as an Integral part of its developaients«^f// ■

-

The average workday for the construction workers is
six hours*

This fact coupled with those already mentioned*

helps to explain why approximately three fourths of the
TV A workers participate in one or more of the free courses
offered,30
Training Opportunities for the Professional Staff;
The policy of ^merited promotions" operating in all 'branches
of the TVA acts as a powerful motivating force upon the
professional staff.

In response to the demands of this

group the TVA offers an orientation program to all new em
ployees,

This program is designed to familiarise employees
t ''
with the" organisation,:objectives* and activities of the
authority.
cussions.^

It is conducted as informal lectures and dis
The Training Division* in co-operation with

local educational agencies, chiefly the University of T o m e see, offers courses on the college and graduate level to
employees*

Before th© beginning of each academic year it

issues announcements of courses which may be of interest
to the professional members of the staff.

The response of

%0. Chancellor, John, o p . o i t * , p. 25.
^
”
51. Gant, George P*, "'TralnJS’
g Opportunities for the
Professional Staff.^ Adult Education; A Part of
a Total Eduoational Program. Maurice PV San-w.
"
editor* p. 93.

the employe os forms a basis of organisation meetings in
which the Instructors and employees arrange the time, place,
'' ' V ; '
and emphasis of the study to bo undertalcen. It has boon
found that tho employso1s assistance in making decisions
■' ■■ - 1 "' 50
and plane incroasos the effectivenoss of the work done.
Por 1959-1940 courses listed wore as follows:
A. University Credit Courses
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

-.s'

Chemical Engineering Design
Patent Law for Chemists and Engineers
Heat Transmission
Statically Indeterminate Structures
•Administration of Engineering Projects

8* Hydraulics of Flood Control
10.
• 11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
..
24.
25.
26.

Advanced2'Electrical Circuit Theory
Power Systems
Power Plant Operation
Research in Mechanical Engineering
Advanced Communications
Refrigeration
Administration and Supervision of Industrial
Education
Advanced Accounting
Governmental Accounting
Accounting Sbminar
Auditing
Principles and Problems of Public Adminis
tration.
Basic Course in Governmental Personnel
Administration
Principles of Administrative Legislation and
„
Adjudication
Business Law
Elementary Statistics
Office Management3
2

32. Gant, George P., op. cit. , p . 657

B. Hon-Crodit Gouraes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Engineoring Geology
Fluid Mechanics
Seminar In Economics of Multi-Purpose Projects
Elementary Accounting
Elementary Air Conditioning
Advanced Air Conditioning
Principles of Personnel Administration
Principles of Supervision
Labor Organizations and Relations
Principles of Public Administration
Seminar in lost Construction and Administra
tion
Seminar in Principles and Problems of
. OrganiAatlon
Economics
Basic English for Engineers and Other Techni
cal Specialists
Self-Study Groups in German and French to
Prepare for Ph. D. Requirements
Public Speaking
Art of Rapid Reading

The coot of these courses for which college credit is
given does not exceed four dollars per quarter hour of
credit,

The cost of the courses for which no credit is

given does not exceed this .price and in many cases, there
is no charge.

The courses outlined above are referred to

as "in-service training."

The participation has increased

from year to year, in 1958-59 the total enrollment for the
Knoxville area was 319.
Apprenticeships and Job Training: Apprenticeships
and job training in the TVA include those educational
&3. TYA, E^catlonal Opportunities for TVA Employees in
the knoxvllle Area, p. 2.

activities which are directed toward improving employees *
skill in performing present tasks and preparing them for
more important positions with the TVA.343
5 This program
has the more subtle purpose of preventing any labor troubles .
that might arise due to various labor unions*

To achieve

this purpose and promote more efficiency and co-operation
all labor unions and non-union groups were organised to
formulate the Authority’s Employee.Relationship Policy,
This policy formulated by the management and workers sot
up principles relating to employment standards, hours of
work, training, and placement.

Though initiated largely

by the TVA officials, the workers gradually took an active
part in its formulation and guidance,00

There has boon a

notable absence of labor troubles between the TVA and its
employees,
The approach to this type of training follows two lines
of action: apprentice training, and job training.

A craft

apprentice in the TVA meets the.following qualifications
and conditions: (1) he is selected and starts his training
under an approved plan.loading to joumeymanship in a craft $
(2) he is training while on the job, being rotated and
assigned to various journeymen for training; (5) he works
on jobs which have training values, using tools and pro34* Gant, George F . , o p . cit., p. ill.
35. Ibid., p. 114.

#0

gransing as rapidly as his ability permits; (4) he is
willing to pursue a course in technical related training
for that craft.56* The beginning wages are not loss than
forty-five cents per hour and increase progressively to
approximately $1,25 per hour when he becomes a journeyman.
The apprentice training is offered In many fields; typical
examples are preparation for:-machinists, electricians,
steamfittors, painters, carpenters, bricklayers. Ironworkers,
and linesmen.'37

In 1933, there wore 237 apprenticeo in the

various branches of the TVA.58
"Job training as distinguished from apprenticeship,
is designed to assist skilled workers to improve their
present skill or to master additional skills."39

Classes

are provided whenever a sufficient number of employees re
quest instruction.

The schedule of classes is arranged so

that every member regardless of his working schedule may
participate.

The majority of the materials for instruction

grow out of the problems arising on the job.

In addition

to organized classes, the teachers offer coaching on
Individual problems and see to it that there is a regular
distribution of trade literature.

The leaders of the job

50» Gant, George JP., op. clt»,"'p, ilV,
37. TVA, Minimum Apprenticeship Standards: Tennessee
y&IXey Authority, pp. 5-8.
~
—
~
.
58. Gant, George k., op. cit«> p. 120.
39» Ibid., p. 122.

training classes work constantly with tho library service.
"Groups of books are at class mootings, and men in job
training classes are directed to the library for further
study.1,40

The libraries attempt to make available to all

an extensive supply of printed information related to the
trades.

An analysis of tho reading interests of the

people of Norris, Tennessee, indicates that the most popu
lar books deal with science.

This is the result of a

natural interest in the job and the stimulus of job
training courses.
Vocational education is not limited to trade or in
dustrial groups•

For example, opportunities are offered

for the making of useful articles for the homo.

The TVA

la addition to centrally located shops provide a loan

-

service for kits of tools to the people in more isolated
areas.

Traveling shop instructors visit the "home shops"

to give assistance and instruction whenever they are
needed.

This type of broad educational service plays no

small part in tho total educational program.

Genoral Adult Education.
: Definition and Characteristics:

General adult edu

cation may be thought of as "any study by adult groups or

¥o. ChanceXior. John, op. cit .. p. M .

~
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individuals, in fields of knowledge hitherto uiunactcrod
AT

or unexplored.

_

-

'

■

: „

:

. V .

.

■:

‘

■

Such a definition seta no narrow limits

on activities and the program may share the objectives
of either elementary, secondary, collegiate, vocational,
or recreational education. Such an interpretation is
/
- - .
' accepted by the TVA. The characteristics which are common
"

'

'

to all general adult educational activities of the TVA,
whether In cities, rural areas, or construction sites are
'
- ■ • ;:
as follows:
“1.
The programs grow out of interests of those
who participate.
r,2.

Attendance is voluntary.

”3.

Educational paraphernalia, such as grades,
attendance reports, reports, etc., are avoided.

4.

Active participation is encouraged but not
required in most instances.1,42

Objectives:

The above characteristics suggest in part

the nature of the program.

The following statements attempt

to give specific objectives on which the program has been
built:
wl.

To satisfy needs and desires for improvement
or broadening of knowledge and skills not direct
ly related to present jobs.

41. Hioho£f, li. o., “General Adult Education." Adult
Education: A Part of^a TotalJ5ducationa4
2 Program,
42. Ibid?, pp!.175-176' °

°V* P#
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*2«

To provide opportunities to understand
moro systematically the changing economic and
social trends.

*5.

To provide opportunities to become familiar
with the tools of learning such as, library
materials and educational films end to stimulate
the uao of such tools.

M4.

To provide opportunities for self expression
in chosen fields of interest.

”5.

To stimulate in other ways more thoughtful
use of leisure."4a

Activities:

The multitude of activities make a com

plete description of the general adult education program
impossible.

Something of the size, scope, and varied

character may bo seen by the listing of activities reported
by the supervisors for the yoar 1936.
General Adult Education Activities - 1936.
Bookkeeping
Business Arithmetic
Business English
Business and Engineering Law
Camera Club
Civil Service
Co-operative Study Group
Crackor Barrel Club
Current Affairs
Current Affairs Forum
Elementary Economics
Everyday English
Editorial Club
Effective Speaking
Everyday Ethics
Furniture Making
Guard and Guido Course5
i5. Blehof l, R* 0., o£i_cit., pp. 176—1*7^7.
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'
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•

Journalism Club
Labor College:
History o
Effective Speaking^
Literature
Labor Forums
Labor Study for
Library
Literary Club
Live at
Music Appreciation
Music Reading
Negro Welfare Club
Period Furniture
Photography
Poster Design

:

Poultry Club
A''
:
Public Ownership
Psychology, Applied
Science Club
Show Card Writing
Social Implications of TVA
Society and Photogrammetry
Soil Improvement
Terraco Engineering
Throe R's
Hso of Bo<
Women‘s Discussion Groups
Workers Education44

t:.
44. Chancellor, J o h n , op. oit., pp. 27-28.

Methods:

To carry out this extensive program the

The problem was "clearly one of working with groups already
organised and to assist in stimulating the development of
organisations whore they did not exist."45

Other govern

mental personnel such as farm and homo demonstration
agents, school staffs, county doctors and nurses, WPA
librarians, and adult education workers contributed to
the development of a complete program.46

Thus, the Training

rather than conducting them, of turning over administration
and direction of these activities to participants and
local educational agencies whenever possible permits a
program of broad scope with a minimum staff.47

The chief

services contributed by the TVA staff, besides aid in
organisation, are provisions for libraries, motion picture
films, and demonstration materials.

r

Participation: Daring the month of September, 1935,
1368 meetings were hold at Morris, Muscle Shoals, and
Pickwick Landing Dam with an aggregate attendance of
66,764.48

From July 1, 1955, to June 30, 1936, a total of

Z6, 1!lohoff, R. 0., op. cit., p. T W
46* Ibid., p. 180.
47. 1 H 5 . , p. 192.
48. W X 7 Adult Education, p. 4.
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5,427 zaoefcinga in general adult education v.'oro hold with
an aggregate attendance of 105,618 persons.

For the

corresponding period in 1536-1957, 5,533 meetings were
held with an aggregate attendance of 93,251.43

Probably

no educational organisation in America operates such a
largo general adult education program.
Recreation and Education
"The recreation service of the TVA is
an integral part of its total educational
and training program as sponsored by the
Training Division.-- The effectiveness of
other educational activities depends in part
upon how well recreation is integrated with
the total educational program. ,,0°
It is difficult to tell where adult education ends and
recreation begins in the activities of the TVA educational
program.

The recreation supervisors help direct the activi

ties of. the entire community.

They serve labor unions,

women's clubs, fraternal orders, and other special civic
and social groups common to American society.
To meet the recreational needs a well planned com
munity building containing a lounge, a library, an audi
torium-gymnasium theater, and arts and craft rooms are
provided.

The facilities for outside activities consists4
0
5
9

49. Hiehoff, R. 0 . , op. oit., p. 792.
50. Kayes, Willard L., "liocreation Service." Adult Bdu■■■*■■
cation: A Part of a Total Educational Program.
Maurice Seay, editor,p. 149.
51; Ibid., p. 152.'

of tennis courts, Ms©ball diamond,

g oftball

fields, horse-

shoe lanos, croquot courts, golf course, and children’s
playgrounds.

In addition to the physical aspects of recre

ation, there is general interest in the non-atblotic cul
tural and artistic activities*

Both men and women uso tho

craft shops extensively, producing boats, cedar chests,
magazine racks, and such articles as they may wish to make.
Assistance from experts is available but no attempt is
made to organize those shop activities for purposes of
formal instruction.
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Social recreation receives much

attention in tho form of community nights and parties.
Dancing, ausicales, plays, moving pictures, and practically
all other forms of entertainment are sponsored by various
organizations.

.

One of the most popular programs of recreation and
education is conducted under the direction of the Training
Division at morris, Tennessee.

Monday evening is reserved

for a general.public program of lectures, addresses.
concerts, and plays.
Tuesday evening*

Entertainment films are shown every

Wednesday evening provides an education

al film dealing with the natural or social sciences.
Also on Wednesday evening a group meets under the auspices
of organised labor to discus® economic problems.

W . Hayes, Willard L., op. clt., p* 152;

This

ity f o r m moots
Friday evening is devoted to intramural sports and for
organized labor mootings.

Dancing and motion pictures aro

provided for Saturday nights,5 3 - On Sunday the community
and school buildings aro used for a program of religious
instruetion and worship.

This program is conducted by a

religious fellowship which plans a program for the entire

In this program education and recreation are one
undertaking.

The community school building is a recre

ation center for both the adult and the child.
"The work of the TVA recreation sorvico
is synonymous with good times in the minds of
those who receive its services and as such it
often serves as a motivating force for other
phases of the training program. In an atmos
phere of pleasant associations with neighbors
and friends, whore the stresses and strains of
competitive life are forgotten for a time,
prejudice and misunderstanding gradually vanish,
and in their place is built a community spirit
which Tenders the group effective for many lines
of co-operative effort.*34

Tho TVA has a vital interest in educational facilities
for children in all its construction and operating centers.
S3*. Gant, George F., "A ilew Frontier in Education."
School Life; 20:150-151.
54. Hayes, Willard L., op, cit.y p. 155.
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Careful consideration is given to the providing of adequate
schools in the formulation of the plans from the beginning.
The different situations encountered require different
program.

In some localities the program arid facilities

were constructed entirely new, while in others, the exist
ing agencies wore expanded and supplemented by the TVA.
Buildings and Equipment: The TVA policy of building
the school plant to serve as a community center plays an
important part in the planning of its construction.
Emphasis is given to providing ample space and equipment
for all educational activities.

Libraries, work shops

and rooms, sound and motion picture equipment, and radios
are features not always found in the average school plant.
Much of tho furniture is movable, chairs and tables often
being used in place of desks.

Building and equipment are

not elaborate but may be described as "adequate and practi
cal."

Tho classrooms are carefully planned and equipped

from the standpoint of health, ventilation, and attraetive decorations as to color and arrangement.555
6
' "Curtains at windows, flower boxes,
window gardens, pet and insect cages,
vivariums, aquariums, and garden space have
been acquired gradually and have given breadth
and depth to interest and knowledge already
evident."**
■-= ■ ;
" : :
55. James, Virginia White and Williams, J. D . , 1'Education
for Children." Adult Education: A Part of a Total
Educational Program, Maurico F. Soay, editor,
pp. 74-75.
56. Ibid., p. 74.

Tho School Staff:
selectod througli tho Emplopnent Division of the Personnel
Department working In co-operation with officials of tho
•'
;
:•••. ' •
educational program. The TVA believes that tho success
..
. - : . :.
' / '..- :/. .'.'."w. One'
of the educational program depends to a largo extent upon
.

.

.

...

.

having competent teachers.
■ ■ .................. ■

'

.

.

The qualifications emphasized
'

■ ■:

. •

.

.

'

::

.

'

are: broad scholarship, extensive knowledge of child
welfare, and tho acceptance and use of democratic methods
Mid procedure.0 '

Teachers may bo used in various branches

of the educational program and are employed on a twelvemonth basis. Permanent tenure is assured, but prompt dis■ , . ' '
= ■ iv-‘ " ■ : ' ..
'
missal occurs when inefficiency or inoompotoncy exists.
Activities of the School: Tho activities of the
'
■
■'' : ’
•:
% "
' ':
schools are best described by illustrations and are treated
...

■

■

-

. .

...

-

in detail in Chapter IV which attempts to describe a typi"
■ " .:
' .l4 l>' . I--. . :.-: .
....
cal TVA school.
Tho "Impl

of Education

"During recent years a number of new
techniques have boon developed for teaching
purposes. At least four of these have been L
particularly valuable for adult educational
purposes, these techniques are tho library,
tho radio, visual education, and the forum.
My impression is that tho Tennessee Valley
Authority has made more systematic use of
some of these techniques and tools than has
JamoV, Virginia \Vhlte, and Williams, J. D., op. cltT,
pp. 72-73.
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any otihsr aconcy onga"od In adult education.1,58

,v

"It ia.apparent that the TVA affords a
demonstration of a library-education organiza
tion which may^prove a pattern of a very
significant kind in the near future. One
sees here a largo scale educational plan for a
specific group which includes an informal edu
cation unit in the fora of a popular library.
Its function is to Implement the training
courses and also to fill all the interest gaps
left after the formal curricular plan is set
up. We see the unit budgeted and planned to
an essential central mechanism in the total
program, giving special attention to selfeducation and individual learners."59
The TVA library offers.suggesti
■
. . . . .
>• *■-’ '
■
rles more effective agencies for informal eduoafc;
.

First,

small units for

The

community libraries afford a browsing room, supervised by
a readers1 adviser type of librarian, where book collections havo been selected to moot the noods and interests
of the people in that locality.

It is supplemented by

large stores of books both inside and outside the TVA
organization.

Second, the library vriLll secure for"its

patrons any special materials desired through Its Interlibrary loan facilities.

Third, informality in routine and*
9
5

56. Heoves, Floyd W ., op. oit.. p. 264.
59. Chancellor, John, op. cit.. p. 65..

physical aspects is maintained*

The furnishings arc simple

and unpretentious yot artistic.

The atmosphere is such -

that a man in overalls will feel at ease.
open, available, and Inviting."60

"Everything is

Fourth, the TYA libra

rians employ the policy of getting the reading matter to
the people rather than waiting for the people to come to
the library for it.

*

*

"They arrange deposits of books in
classrooms, trade shops, country stores, hones,
post offices, movable medical units, and even
in the woods with the tool-keepers of crews
clearing land. The county agricultural agents •
have been enlisted as traveling library agents,
carrying books in the backs of their cars. Ad- vertisement of the opportunity to learn through
reading is broadcast with like thoroughness.
Book displays, posters, etc., are maintained in
office lobbies, time offices, cafeterias,
lecture halls, community motion picture shows,
otc.«61

■

Fifth, tho collections of books are new and emphasis is
placed upon "readable" materials.62

The policy is to offer

enticing material and eliminate all unappealing, out-ofdate book

collections.

the TV A library workers

"had to be educator-librarians, able to visualise the
educational challenge of their work and to participate
and lead in certain phases of planning for the whole edu60. Chancellor, John, op. cit., p. 60.
61h Ibid.
:
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cational prograin.63

Sixth, tho library ia concidored a

general educational utility.unit end as such prepares, for
any interested individual, "self-education" courses,
,Visual Education:

Another important technique of tho

TVA program is visual education.

The staff of tho edu

cational program includes specialists in this field who
servo tho various classes with motion pictures, lantern
slides, picture books, posters, and such materials.

All

TVA schools are equipped with notion picture apparatus*
Portable outfits are available for rural sections*

„

The supplementary uso of films has boon especially
effective in.tho agricultural program, health education,
and in elementary schools,64

An example of tho co-opera

tion botv/oen county agricultural agents and TVA staff

,

nombera in supplying motion pictures illustrates this
point.

At a sorios of twenty-four mootings held in two

counties, educational films descriptive of tho agricul
tural program being stressed for that month (winter legumes
sad soil erosion) were shown.

The average attendance was

more than one hundred, which represented an increase of
four hundred per cent over the attendance of similar
meeting before films were used*65
—

-

________________'

'___________

This well illustrates

..... ........................... ^

63. Chancellor, John, op. clt+* p, 62.
64. Ibid ., p. 29*
65. W a 7 Adult Education, p* 4*

:

■

the effoetivonosa of visual education,.
Radio:

Tho cquipaonti of conaunity buildingo and

schools of tbs TV A include □ radios, which arc usod as in
structional aids in the school and adult education classes.
Information concerning radio prograns of an educational
nature is circulated for the public.

Groups interested in

studying radio methods, the evaluation of radio programs,
and the forces operating in forming public opinion by
radio aro sponsored by the TVA.

The primary purpose is to

help tho average citiscn to make intelligent use of the
radio and recognise the influences it may have upon his
social and economic life.
Forums:

5

Discussion groups and open forums aro con-

ducted by various organizations.

These groups aro usually

directed by members of the TVA educational staff or by
members thomsolves.

Tho main topics for discussion gener

ally deal with current issuos.
ducting these meetings vary.

The methods used in conIn Knoxville a group of TVA

employees were interested in-studying social trends.

This

group, consisting of approximately thirty members, mot
and decided that each member should prepare a paper and
direct a meeting.

The papers usually lasted about an hour

and were followed by vigorous discussion and criticism of
each others * ideas.

Also, a community organisation was

66, Hiehoff, d. 0., op. cit., p. 180.'
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developed to integrate the adult educational activities.
Various organisations wore united, by the efforts of tho
.

.

TV A personnel living in tho Itnoxvillo area.

The organiza

tion, called tho Adult Education Council, held casaunity
forums sponsored by tho different mmibor agencies.
:

■

.

•

' *1 ■

V .

'

'

'

Tho
' : '

.

program for 1957-58 included tho following topics:
.

,

r.

.

: ■

•

"

-

'

'

"

What Kind of Community Have Wo and Whero Are T/o
Going? (University of Tennessee)
Our Municipal Ilonoy1s Worth
(Knoxville Council, Parent Toachors Association)
M o d e m Trends in Family Life
(American Association of University -Women)The Interrelationship of Urban and Rural Lifo
(County Agricultural Agent, County Homo Demon
stration Agent)
What is Ahead for Youth in Our Conmunity?
(Knoxville Board.of Education and Young Women’s
Christian Association)
/
Is Our Community Democratic?
(United Federal Workers of America)
Are We Balancing Our Human.Budget?
(East Tennessee League of Women Voters)
V/hat is Civilisation Doing To Us?
(Knoxville-Knox County Adult Education Council)
Those situations indicate a trend in educational
activities that has spread throughout the TVA centers.
Variety has been introduced in those activities through

and visiting lecture
field of activity is
therefore, it is requi
promotion and co-ordination rather than actual conduct of
the program.

r/

'>
1% f."
CHAPTER IV
ESCATI01T AT
The construction of llorris Dam across the Clinch River,
.
..
.
,
\
' '
:
about 25 miles north of Knoxville, was the first major
■ .
undertaking of the TVA. The territory in this section of
■V
East Tennessee is rugged with picturesque valleys and coves
.

.

devoted to agricultural pursuits.

.

.

Much of the area is in
11

forests and the region as a whole is
-

.

'

::

'

The dam is located eight miles from any tox

that ex

isted previous to Its construction. T
- %. - ^
"
.1 . !
' .the dam required approximately 2,200 employees at the peak
. .
•» :.
' ■ - -." '
:
'
of work."L Living accomodations had to be provided for the
majority of these workers.

In providing for the population

brought to the construction site the TVA attempted to
utilise to the fullest extent the investments which it
...

."

Therefore, four miles from the dam, the nearest suitable
■
'
location, the TVA built the toxm of llorris. This town,
.

built entirely new, was planned to meet the housing need
during construction and to become a permanen
afterwards.

community

The site chosen was a fertile woodland area,

l. Seay, Maurice

op. clt., p. 29.
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the buildings and streets wore made to blond with the
natural "setting with the result being a model town for
beauty and convenience.

During tho first three years,

1935-1956, the town served largely as the home of construc
tion workers and their families.

At present, 1940, it is

the center of TVA operations in tho Uorrio area and the
place of residence for TVA employees and others who work
in that vicinity.

The town was comprised of corni-perma

nent dormitories accommodating 800 employees, 231 individu
al homos, ten duplex buildings, and six five-family apart
ments.

As construction work was completed the dormitories

were removed and more permanent residences were built to
< ■■ ■
accomodate those whoso work would continue in this area.
.

.

■.

■

.

All the buildings are fully electrified including electri
cal heating equipment.
Centrally located are the community buildings including
the school building, a general store, a drugstore, com
munity workshops, a cafeteria, and a community building for
the town offices such as police department.

"As a planned

eoBmunity, it represents tho planner’s philosophy that
‘the boot foundation for a healthy community life is a com
munity deliberately planned to provide it.’"2
2. Spears, Harold, The Emerging High-School Curriculum and
Its Direction, p. •
..
.

General Features or the Educational i'l.nn
The
.

for the TVA

:-

■

.

-

lived in or

.
..

near Horrls*

%h#

st rat Ion center vzi

..
r'-.
oxpoctcd to he a later accompli

t.

In accordance with the American traditional plan the school
in tho beginning was under a separate administrative organ
ization from that established for the educational activities
of adults,0

However, after one year

of experience, it.was

seen that a bettor, more effective co-ordination might bo
possible through combining the two,

>.

„

;

.

"During the fall and winter of 1935-1936,
as construction work drew to a close, plans were
formulated to make the educational program an
integral and vital part of the permanent com
munity of Morris. The community library and
theatre equipment wore moved from the community
building to the school, and supervisors in
charge of those activities became staff members
of the permanent educational program, "4

,

The school building was made the center of community life.
The facilities, objectives, and procedures were organized
to meet the educational needs of all age levels at Morris,
In addition,
"The Tonncsseo Valley Authority has a
contractual relationship with tho Anderson
County Board of Education for the education
of approximately one hundred high school
pupils living outside tho confines of govern-*
4

57 Seay, Maurice P,, op»clt., p. 33%
4. Ibid., p. 34.

rnont land but in' oohool districts adjacent to
liorrls. The inclusion of. those county pupils
makos it possible for an otherwise isolated
government school to experience the more normal
public school problems including assimilation .
of a somewhat heterogeneous pupil population,
maintenance of satisfactory relationship to
the public, and the securing of adequate
financial support#”5
*,
The School Plant:

;

The educational plant consisting

of a library, ten classrooms, a music room, nursery, lunch
room, and a large combination gymnasium-auditorium-theatre
is constructed of brick.

The building is 250 feet in

width and 100 feet in depth.6

The structure is simply

designed and, due to the nature of the terrain, is twostory in front and one-story in the roar.

This provides

for safety by direct exits from both stories.

The interior

with the exception of plastered ceilings is painted a
cream color, applied directly to the brick.

The gymnasium-

auditorium- theatre serves both to connect >and separate the
elementary and secondary divisions of the school.

A work

shop equipped for metal and wood work is housed in a
separate building near:the school.7

t

The equipment of the classrooms, libraries, labora
tories, and workshops is adequate to meet all reasonable
needs.

Electricity is used for heating and lighting the

5. TVA, Education atHorris, p. 2.
6. lackey, Lila Thrasher, op. cit., p. 68.
7. TVA, Education at NorrisV-p. 1.

Taulldlng.

Automatic "electric eyes0 end thermostatic con-

trols maintain the light end temperature at comfortable,
healthful levels.

The school equipment includes facilities

for showing and taking moving pictures, radios, dupli
cating' machines, and other instructional aids and devices. '
The school is equipped with science laboratories and a homeeconomics laboratory, although for much o f.the practical
work a demonstration cottage is used.

school building.

Here, are.softball and baseball diamord®,

tennis and volley-ball courts, and children‘s playgrounds.
Shower rooms aro conveniently arranged in the school

and the playgrounds.

-

The building and equipment arc "in a general way very
adequate.

It in believed that while a building is helpful

in developing a program, a more import;ant factor.is the
educational staff and the philosophy which they accept."8
Enrollment:

The enrollment in the regular school

program, that is, the nursery, kindergarten, elementary,
and secondary school is appremimatoly 545 pupils grouped
as follows:
% \

r"'

8. Spears, Harold, op. clt., p. 165.
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"Ages 2 to 5 - Nursery School
Ages 6 to 11 - Elementary School «
Ages 12 to 18 - Secondary School Slightly
the area outside
the typical agricultural district of East Tennessee.

The

remainder of the school group are children of the TVA em
ployees living in Norris who as a whole
people*

"The student body of the upper

average group, including children of farmers,,
clerks, factory workers, and professional people."*
10
The School Staff: The staff of the Norris school is
composed of a Superintendent of education, an administra:■ .. ;■ :
r ::
. . . ... ■ ’ .
" -tive teacher-assistant, one clerk-otonographor, one
tary, and twenty
'
from tl» University of
-

.

not to exceed one yoar.

A small number of internes
:
:
J
are accepted for a term
'

......

-'

..

•

'

.: ■

‘

Those assistant teachers do not

take the place of the regular teacher at any time.

"They

are classified at a lower salary than the regular staff
r..
\..
members<
This
'
f
i;
varsity of Tennessee in
is an asset to
both agencies since
Spears, Harold, op. clt., p. 165.
10, ^bid*, p. 166.

of
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the TVA and the Education Department of tho University of
Tonneaaoe join in studying oducational problems. 1
Accreditation:

Norris School is accredited by the

Tmmess®® Stato Department of Education and holds member
ship in tho Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
of the Southern States.2*2

It is also a member of the

Southern Association Study in Secondary Schools and
Colleges which is attempting to develop an educational
program which more adequately meets the noed of adolescent
youth.2"?

■ . ': . . .

■

s i
■

:

.’
v;; •f.;
v•

:. ,

Administration
At Norris the entire educational program is adminis
tered through the office of the town manager whoso title
•■
■
la Superintendent of Education.14 As town managor ho is
.

:

'

■

•

'

■

^

...

.

'

\

administratively rosponsible for all municipal services
to the torn council and as suporlntondent of education b#
' ' .■
.
■
- . ,
is responsible to the Tennessee Valley Authority.
■
■■ : '■ .■
"This may not bo as complicated as it l« ,
appears, since citizens of Norris believe that
tho educational program is by far tho most
important municipal service which can he
rendered. Considerably over one half of the
total budget of the town is spent on the
educational program."15
S.
IS.
14.
15.

..

TV A, Education at Norris, p. 2
Spears, Harold, op. cit., p. 178
Reeves, Floyd V/,, op. cit.,
Spears, Harold, opToit.. p.

..
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Through this prograa of unified administration the activities roaching from the nui'cory school through adult edu
cation are integrated and co-ordinated by a singlo organisa
tion*

"This is the type of organisation recommended by a

number of outstanding educational leaders in this country.
It roprosenta a goal sought but seldom achieved in any
community.n^6
The following significant relationships with other
oducational agencies may be pointed out:

A functional rela

*1.

Author it
chief of
spocial supervisors
"2.

in the Horris

A contractual relationship with the
University of Tennessee by which Morris
School is made a demonstration and experi
mental unit of the University. Special
members of the University Act as consultants
to the program.

"3.

A contractual relationship with Andorson
County (where Morris is located) whereby, a
number of county pupils como to the senior
high school for development. The educational *
authorities of the county advice with the
educational authorities at Morris on the
development of the program at Morris.

"4.

An arrangement made with the State
Department of Education whereby the work at
Morris is considered a definite part of the
Tennessee educational program, satisfying all
usual requirements of the State Department.1
6

16. Reeves, Floyd W ,
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of Curricular
Association,
T X ^

S

^

l

l

T

^

r

f

c

^
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School has tho aid of tho

•

-;

. ■

,

«!/
:;0

'

&/:v

J,'
•• . ..
'
■....'
Connaunity Relationships

" •

-

• ■ ■ . - . ■ ■ '

.

'

'■.-■■■

.

-

The educational staff, the parents, and tho pupils
co-operated in planning and developing tho program of the
r.r-.;
:-.
'
■
Morris School* Before tho school
initiate
'

'

-

'

1

'■

: .

'

' ■

-

-V

the teachers hold conferences with members of those
agencies responsible for
"‘
government, and public services to determine hot/ the
school might help them "and hot? they might aid the school.
Every parent xraa intervietrod by a member of tho educational
in
staff to discuss plans end policies for the
xi school.10
Special efforts vovo made to get tho parents’ vietro and
_- *
*
ideas on what the school should do. A
held
with every child of the

to learn

thing

of his family and school history, M s desires, ambitions.
17. Spears, Harold, op. cit.. p. 168%
18. James, Virginia White," and Williams, J. D., op. cit..

interests. Hires and dislikes, and to afford the oppor-

■

'

■

"These conferences hrongliti out the fact that tho education
.-

■

:

.

:

'

-

'

.

'

.

-

,

,.

'

v:as as different as were the abilities, ezporioncca and
backgrounds of the f a m i l i e s . \7hilo this was to be ore
peated, it did not hamper greatly tho planning and develop
ment of the school program since tho people had boon ex
periencing changes in standards of living, friends, voca
tions, and social conditions and therefore, wore not
alarmed by changes from tho traditional plan.

Living in

* new town, working at now jobs and facing tho need for
now adjustments to changing conditions and environment they
wore free from traditions, vested interests, and "pressure
groups" which are-found in long established cormunitios.
After the individual Interviews and conferences, a
community meeting was held to discuss the preliminary stops
and plans pertaining to such problems as: principles of
education, the school plant, the health program including
physical examination, immunisations, inoculations, and
amount of health service desired in the school, and ten
tative methods and procedures to bo used in attacking those
problem, .

.

..

.

.

.

, ...

....... 1
9

19. James, Virginia & l t o , and williams, J. b., op. cit..

.■p# '76,' '-■

8G

"Oao of-tho nemorable facts concerning
x *
this meeting is that r/hon the plan for holding
: frequent conferences with parents and sending
to them a more complete report than the custom
ary report card was proposed tho audience.of
several hundred burst into applause. The ex
planation of a plan for elimination of severe
grade classification of children was also
enthusiastically received."20
As a result of the interest created in tho beginning
a very active P.T.A. exists - active in co-operating
with the teachers in studying and discussing problems
whoso solution will aid tho work of education rather .
than active in raising money for equipment and materials
21
which should be provided by other means.
Tho teachers
and parents are active also in studying and evaluating the
development of the child.

"One cannot overotross the im

portant part tho parents and the communities have had in
the development of the school programs of the TVA."22
This mutual understanding between the school and tho homo
removes and relieves undesirable pressures and conflicts
which may arise as a result of differences in tho life of
the pupil at school and at home.
An interesting association is that of tho Harris
Religious Fellowship and the regular school program.

In

the beginning the people of Morris decided that they could
So. James/
pp*
2^* Ibid**
22. Ibid.,

Virginia White, and Williams, J. D., op. oit..
7G—77#
■ ;;
• ;
■P* 76.
. i.
;
p. 78.

adequately support only one religious program. The result
■
■
•.* :
was tii© forming of tho Religious Follovrahip through which
tho town provides nondenominational services in tho school
■
■ ■-■.- ■
’.
'>■.
auditorium each Sunday. The staff of tho Fellowship works
.
'
with the school staff■and volunteer instructors in offering
'
\
religious instruction, which is planned as a definite, rc--

-

^

-

;

:

-

'

■ ■ .. ' ■
•
.
The fact that the staff mombors of the school may also
.
■
... ■
.
b© director# of the adult education classes helps to inte
grate tho activities of the entire program.

This relation-

ship helps to build the educational program more closely
•
'
around the community life and interests. Tho staff members
.

.

chosen must possess qualities of leadership and interest
in various community activities.

Examples will illustrate

the high degree of community organisation fostbrod by this
typo of program:
"1.

The school workshop is likewise the
community workshop. Staff members work through
the day with pupils of the school and through
tho afternoon and until nine in the evening
with the citizens of the community.

*2*

The school and community libraries are
housed together in the school plant, with one
group of staff members responsible for tho
entire program. Pupils and parents use tho
library together from early in the morning
until nine in the evening.

”3.

The physical-education instructor for

S3

groups tho various rocroatlonal activities,
both informal and formal. Tho physicaleducation teacher for girls is tho health
toachor and community health worker.
•.
... .' .V:" ,
.
. ■.
"4.
Businoss-education facilities in tho
school arc available to all pooplo of tho
community, with instruction provided.
*5.

In tho arts-and-crafts shop of tho
school, all through tho day, pupils and
parent* work together, the instructor pro
viding a life-liko program in which partici
pants come and go at will. Pewter work,
clay modeling, and weaving are among the
crafts most popular with both adults and
students.
.

-

”6.

:

'

.

•'

■

,

■

Provisions have been made for adults
to participate actively in the homemaking
program of tho school, securing advantage
of the building facilities."23

ThB staff members are protected against overloading by a
.

,

■■■

/

■

.

regulation specifying a forty-hour working week.
..

..

'

'

-

'

'

_

'

-

V

Y-'

-

Tho Curriculum Philosophy
In addition to the statement of educational philccophy and principles, which liave been given previously, the
following tentative statements issued by the Horris School
. .

:

.

'

•

-

.

. .

'

:

staff explain more specifically the educational philosophy
upon which thoir program is built.
"The aim of education at Norris in to
develop healthy, intelligent citizens and happy
socially useful members of a democratic society.
The school believes this con best bo done by
having the participants sha.ro as much as possible
2o. Spears, Harold, op. cit.a up. 166-167.

in the plannxns, oxocu-uion, and evaluation of
their total educational program. This assumes
that they r/ill take an increasing responsibility
for their work and individual development in all
their educational activities and through life."2d
It is definitely seen that the democratic type of procedure
is strsgaad*

.

■

■

Further specific statements have been accepted as
guides in the building of the Harris School program:
*1.

The curriculum should bo centered
around basic areas of human.activity. These
basic areas should be outgrowths of the needs
and interests of the participants. Insofar
as possible, the participants should sense
and oppress those needs and interests.
:

.

.

.

.

"2.

There should bo core fields of instruc
tion adjusted to the needs and interests of
individuals, rather than a definite number of
separate subjects.
. ...
;
«)■ " '
3*
The proper integration of the individual
with hia shifting environment, rather than
specialisation, in the main should be the goal
of the school program.
;
'.

"4.

Commonly designated extracurricular
activities should be considered a part of the
regular curriculum.
•
>..■■

"5.

Subject matter should bo drawn upon as
it applies to real life situations, and should
not bo presented as having virtue in itself.

r 6*

Functional values. such as annrociationo.
ideals, and self-direction, are perhaps the
moat important values which can bo developed,
and concerted effort should bo made to insure
such growth,
.

24. Spears, Harold, op.'

P« I

”7.

Tho
centorod rather

"Q,

The school
out for
community as
studies and

*S>

Guidance,
as a separate
part of the
program.

o? H r S l i i t n

;:5'%
An intensive effort should ho c
select =r.d to develop a wldo^verioty of
jHE'inted, visual,
nntoriuXs
for classroom use,
with due regards for

*10.
'
"He

Evaluation of work done should ho
practiced by the student as wo11 as by the
teacher.

"12- f o m = : r ^ ^ % o : i : : r : h o % :
p r far
frsT* a
s n
n n n lh l n.
eliminated as
as
possible.1

e

Tho purp>s© of the school in the light of those state
ments is to meet the needs and interests of tho pupils.
If a new technique effectively accomplishes this purpose
it is acceptedj if a traditional procedure is effective.
It is retained.

The philosophy accepted by n school

staff Is-only the foundation of an educational program;
the educational structure built upon this foundation de
pends upon its interpretation.

Tho final interpretations

must bo evaluated in terms of the,school's activities and
the resulting effect upon the pupil.
25. Spears, Harold, on. cit., no. V0%71%
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description of tho organisation of tho school makes clearer
the description of its curriculum.

In an attempt to make

the pupils, teachers, and parents look upon tho movement
from grade to grade as a natural gradual process, the TVA
school partly discarded the traditional grade classifica
tion.

The problem of placement vras solved by seeking the

answer to tho question: "V/hat group will contribute most
to the child's general development and happiness?»

Social

age, mental age, achievement age, chronological, and
physical ago are factors considered in tho classification
of groups in the elementary school.26

Those groups are

designated not by grades but by teacher's names.

For

example, the "second grade" has no meaning but "Miss
Johnson'a group" does.27

An attempt to classify the groups

of the six e!
of the Norris School
"1. Two-yoar-oli
2m Four-year-olds.
3. Five-year-olds.

•:

t:

„

R

6. Ton-yoor-oldn and eleven-year-olds."-0

p* 77#
27♦ Spears, Harold, op« cit., p#
28# Ibid., p# 169•

j;

uv.

op.

—
oit:
Ly

seventh m d oiehth cradoo, are also the.responsibility of
<me teacher, although teachers frora all other fields are
called In from time to time to assist In their Instruction.
Since more then half of the high-school pupils come from .
the county elementary schools the ninth, tenth, eleventh,
and twelfth grades arc recognised as soparato groups as a
matter of convenience,
Coro Currl e u l u ^ l % : The core plan of organizing
learning experiences and activities is followed through
the elementary school and includes the ninth and tenth
grades*

Each group is directed by a core teacher who may

be from any subject matter field.

A social-studies teacher

may serve as the master teacher for the ninth grade, a
science teacher may direct the tenth grade, and an English
teacher may have charge of a lower group.

This is possible

due to tho flexibility of the core program in which a groat
variety of experiences are drawn from many subject natter
fields.

The services of any member of the school staff may

be recruited to aid in developing the core program.
The activities occurring in the everyday life of tho
© M i d and community are tho starting points for planning
the core program.

The pupils and teachers spend tho first

part, usually from two weeks to one month, of the year

discussing end planning the problems or subjects about
which the school work shall b o centered.

The problems

chosen in the core activities lean hoavily toward tho
social-studios fields closely followed by tho sciences.^
The program for the eleventh and twelfth grades is, like
the core course in tho lower grades, built around the
social-studies.

"As noted elsewhere in the trends toward

a core curriculum, Morris is likewise providing work out
side the coro elective course through which special inter
ests may bo met ."5 0

Among those offerings aro Latin,

French, typing, agriculture, shop, music, art, shorthand,
arithmetic, and homemaking.
In 1957-1938 the major topics adoctcd were: tenth
grade, origin of modern civilisations; eleventh grade,
food and consumership; and twelfth grade, county govern
ment and safe driving.

Tho topics selected in 1938-1959

were: tenth year, problems of the South; eleventh yoar,
international problems, crime, and housing; and twelfth
year, labor, education, and safe driving,0’1' It is readily
•#en that these topics are vital problems in democratic
society.

Tho school curriculum recognises that contro

versial issues have a definite place in the school, and
£5. Spears, Harold, op. cit.. p. 175.
30. Ibid., p. 177.
31. Ibid., p. 176.
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further, that it is the
and pupils to
democratic principles,
problems to which
policy of the school is to
of -public concern,
mosphere of mutual
to form his own conclusions.5 2 53
the school library has
current events
and political nature.
Subject matter linos
when it appears dosirable
learning situation.0 5

Group work

recitation, end library ref'
book technique are employed

furnish vital instructional materials and opportunities.
Excursions, demonstrations, and surveys of the community
are important factors in vitalising the curriculum.
The Seventh and Eighth Grade Coro:

The core program

of this group directed by a master tonchor, extends
5 2 . Spears, Harold> o p a c i t y ;
53. James, Virginia
I
p. 82.

5

!

^

7

E

1

.• *

througliout the day.

A

iluia has been

ive ci

worked out for this group.=
jj

tion center around thq llorris
periods por day are given ove:
activities, in addition to units of
correlated with the
co-operative
teacher and his pupils.

they decided to rent four acres of land from the town
management for the purpose of gardening.

The teacher's

purpose of course was to guide his class in a more meaning
ful study of plants, soil chemistry, erosion, cultivation
selection, bacteriology, and related scientific activities.
The first big problem confronting the class was forming an
organization to carry out tho work.

The group called to

their assistance the social science teacher who directed
them in a careful study of various forme of business
organizations.

They decided that the co-operative organiza

tion best suited their needs.

The problem of raising fi

nances to pay rent, purchase seeds and equipment required
tho services of tho mathematics teacher who assisted them
&4. TVA, Education at Morris, p. 5. ~~

'

:

:

in learning to
uao fractions* and
teasher helps
xTrite letters.
saoh related activities.
froLi different subject natter fields working with the
children in carrying out the project.

-

The co-opcrativo,

now six years old, has.grown and its activities include
gardening, a school bank, the school cafeteria, insurance,
first aid, a school supplies store, and a lost and found
department.55

The projects arc. administered, sales made,

records kept, funds expended, and publicity written by
the pupils who rotate in the various responsibilities.
For this group, corresponding roughly to the junior high
school, the co-operativo is to a great extent the core

uw avzui uiiu

ui-L

ujuuia*

The ilinth and Tenth Grade Core:

The ninth and tenth

grade spend throe hours per day undor the direction of a
master teacher with other teachers called as needed.

The

©ore for this group has absorbed the work which normally
55. James. Virginia V.hiteV and Williams, J. D., op. olt.,
p. 82.
TVA, Education at Morris, p. 3.
56. James, Virginia White, and Williams, J. D., op. cit.,
p. 85.
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is handled in
jw
37
•cienee*

01

aociai-cijuaieo, ^nsi-isn, t

direction of the
interenta and not to glorify
of the South formed the i
Out of this
tion and diseases of diet deficiency*
The Eleventh- and Twelfth Years:

During the last t

years of high school,
courses, just as in the
provide for pupil
of this plan.

courses are typical of
science courses

';

interests.

>■>!'

"Sir,
work as their vocational goal follow this
activity through science,
are going to college are following laboratory
manuals, working out the experiments c
“
required in tho traditional chemistry
ohTsien nrm'prm.n .r,o3
physics
One group
shots; another
.....

still another studied laxatives*

"

A $

body to dotcraino
-

■

■

•

57/ Spears, Harold,op. cit., p. l 7 ^ T
38. Ibid., p, 175.

■
.

■
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ticsa of advertisement ras made in connection with those
•tudiea.

Tho results and concluolens of those studies

.

..

-

-

.

■.

aro passed on to the entire school through, reports, hullotin boards, and literature.
:

.'

.

' ■

-

....

•

The learning experiences,

:

'

.

■:

although scheduled as specific subjects, are not limited
to subject classification and overflow departmental walls.
The school is constantly reaching out for the aateri.

:

:

.

■

.

.

.

als and educational services of the community.

.

-

For example,

in Morris there is a ceramics laboratory maintained by the
TV A for experimenting with clays of that vicinity to do"
.
.
■
.
.
valop for the ceramics industry processes that vd.ll make
high grade pottery and china at low cost,

Tho science

end arts-and-crafts instructors have found this laboratory
rich in curriculum materials.

The officials of the labora-

tory* anxious to co-operate vrith the school, furnish clays,
supervision, and instruction to classes interested.

These

activities are carried on in the school laboratories and
in the ceramics laboratories,
■:

:

;^

.‘

-

Poo pie and their activities in the com
munity constitute an important aid in bringing
into the experiences of children practical con
sideration of tho problems that are of immediate
concern to all* A doctor visited and helped
to clear up points on malaria treatment and .
control? a dancer came to a group and assisted
in the development of a keener appreciation of
what a normal body can portray; a father who
had visited a foreign country aided a class to
visualise tho land and people of that distant
country; a biologist assisted the school to set
up a balanced aquarium; a geologist worked with
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'

v/ith them to visit I n d i m mounds t'
cavations were
. '
'
-On® might wonder if
.

interfere with 1
and arithmetic,

Tho Horris School accepts full responsi■'
bilities for imparting information and developing the
.

skills and habits which aro generally considered the func■ . ' •
tion of the public school. Checks of the accomplishment
.

of the children are made every year.

"The results for each

group show normal progress in typical school subjects and
the average educational grade for each group is usually
above the standard." * 0
Just how do these
courses in grammar and literature?

Tho answer is found in

fact that the entire program is the subject matter field
for the English instruction.

For instance, tho English

teacher's contributions include handling tho written and
oral reports for all the trips and experiments.*-

Each

student keeps an individual folder for those" reports con
taining an error chart which shows his individual weaknesses
The English activities may go further than tho core activi
ties, since after analyzing the needs of tho Individual tho

Ibid♦, p* 82.
41. Spears, Harold, op. cit.» p. 175.

a procedure lies in the fact that ho

to organise, to interpret it, and to drav:

teacher are a major essential.

%
his individual ability*

Tho belief that a sincere atti

tude toward learning is more important than
high score in a subject is given more than.mere “lip'-4:
service" in thin school*. L!arks do not
tive scores, they arc available only for transfer pur-

operation is received from the Barents
the time in taken for
and for making a diff
one that states the
in the progress of tho
^ r JcUROs, Virginia «hito, anti Williams, J* h*, op* cit*.
' .
p* S5*

This Is done by sending an analytical letter to.the child's
' -'■
■- .
■ .' -:
.
"
parents about throe or four tiiics a year, or mere often If
:
: . ''' '
deemed necessary. . .
.

.

.

.

-

.

.

Since guidance and charactor training arc also considered on integral part of each instructor's program,
mutual pupil-teacher judgement-is made in respect to such
characteristics as accuracy, industry, initiative, leader■'
-; :
> .•
.
chip, appearance, reliability, responsibility, social
.
- -:
v
-'' ■4 S "■ '
" - -"
mlndednoss, and co-oporation.
The report sent to the
„

parents represents the best.information that all tho school
staff working together can supply.
■
.
Tho first pago of the report contains the names of
....

the school, the pupil, the teacher, the parents, and a
..
: v .
r,
.
. .:
: . '
/ ..
space for recording the.dates tho report is sent.

addressed to the parents and signed by the teacher:
. ' ■.
.
:
"It is tho obligation of tho home and tho
school to develop your child physically, mentally, emotionally, socially, and morally.
•
._ 1
1 Physical development depends upon correc
tion of physical defects; sleep.(the length of
time varies with age and the individual); a well
W l # w # d diet; sunshine, air, and cleanliness.
"Mental development at any ago is a gradual
growth in ability to discover and to solve
problems. Let your child develop independently
insofar as ho is able by providing interesting
material suited to his ability. A few examples:
is. Spears, liarold, op. cit.» p. 177.
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select simple clothing and teach him to dross
himself 5 have a place for his belongings and
let him care for them; choose hooks interesting
to him that he can road; build independent
writing habits by encouraging him to write
original stories, and to write his own invita
tions and greetings; encourage interests of a
scientific nature by helping your child to
locate the interesting materials in his im- •
mediate vicinity and to keep a record of them,
"Emotional growth depends upon the con
ditions under which one lives and the habits
one is helped to build. A few examples: a
child develops control when those with whom ho
lives control themselves; in like manner ho
develops eourteousness, truthfulness, respect
fulness, etc., when he is given the opportunity
to bo happy, unselfish, fair, responsible, etc.,
ho will develop these traits.
"We hope that you will read this report
carefully for wo recognize that the school sees
only part of a child’s life. Please feel free
to give any information which will help the
school in its efforts to develop your child.
Visit the school and got acquainted.
"Please report to, tho school any physical
corrections as soon as they are made.
The third page of the report is headed "Health of tho
' ■■■.. •
:
\ "
Child." It has figures and graphs showing the weight and
.

■

.

•

height for each month. There is a statement of physical
''
' '
defect* present, and physical defects corrected, Schick
...

test results, immunizations, a record of illness and a
record of attendance.
44. James, Virginia YifhitQ, and Williams, J. D., op. clt7.

-

. P* 84.

,

... .. . .

ment," the fifth, "
"Literature,n the
"Sclenco."

Theme

Fal heading which are appli-

cable to all age levels*
Lrst statemonts w

be seen from actual
year as sent to the

(

to as tho year
of the child*s school life.)
Fifth Grade.Child ■
cial and Work Adjustment
Pago Four - .. - .
'
"John is a very quiet child and goes about
his work very diligently and conscientiously. Ho
takes part in all group activities both in work
and play.
,, <
-- ,
, -

knows or is doing* He displays a great deal
of initiative in his work. Works independently
or with others. Takes suggestions nicely and
strives to carry thorn out. Does splendid work.
"John seems to have a great many, fears.
These influence his life greatly and prevent him
from getting the most out of life and from boing
as happy as he might. There has been much growth
in overcoming this handicap this year. He seems,
to be a healthier, happier child than at the
beginning of school in September. He needs to
be dealt with calmly - always making him feel a
stability both at school and at
"45. James, Virginia White, and Will:
p. 8 8 .

I# J" »•> op. cit..
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Eighth Grade Child - Report
Page Five - Fine and Industrial Arts
"Shows groat improvement in ability to work
with tools. Enjoys industrial arts very much.
arts than
but does not
timid and self conscious,
.'i;

Pago Sis - Literature

•A

an
^ o o^ s i n r sr i e ^ OTc S
correct this
" " of M r i o o M S M
^$t=n
he is out
English. Should be
Capable of do:; £ 2 : : t —
elling good lltoraturo. Sliould read
reading and te
more good books.
Page Seven - Arithmetic

-as--

"Has a fine mastery
of arithmetic and makes excellent
o:

ipxes
,,

Page Eight - Science

r : i;f :f
‘■
.

"Capable of excellent research work in both
natural and social science. Seems to enjoy oolvirg
difficult research problems and sharing his

r;j -

m

- »v:

'.-t-

SUEKAKI Aim CONCLUSIONS
The philosophy,

In
^,.4.

teohnlques emorging in
national program offer,
suggestions, some
programs*

The

is to indicate
.

plications shieh

tra<litloafll pattern

characteristic of

I.

Education is a composite^of all the ezporienccs
A‘

A °f ^

B.

The point of view

-

I"

II.

Education is «t

A.
B. Education
units.
C. Education as a
D. The
so-oao ^ ? r ^ b o h^
cation of tho entire

.Si*

tive organisation in tho eleasntary and secondary school
;

for securing "healthy, intolligont ci

socially useful nenbers of a democratic society."

.

necessarily s;
studios,
as a result <
chaotic international conditions lend
natural emphasis to this field of study.
.

Be

C.
D.
E.
P.

Loyalty to basic American
An intolligont patriotism.

comprising the child's curriculum as a
whole and so seeks to unify and co-ordinato all learning activities into an cnIII.

The core curriculum absorbs the

oct matter

i, tti-j.wnuuwic, and science.
Special interests are boot cared for by
elective courses.

IV

Tho core curriculum absorbs tho guidance program
by making guidance the function of every
teacher.

V.

VI.

fi,
Movement toward "centers
ef

-n 1

vn.

Current events and current problems of public
concern occupy a very lively place in
tho educational program.

VIII.

Education for democracy emphasizes intelligent
co-operation.

IX.

Commonly designated extra-curricular activities
.occupy an important place in the regular
curriculum.
Administration

Effective administration demands:
I.

II.
III.
IV.

Capable leadership for the whole program, including
the securing of co-opcration between tho
school and tho other education agoncios
and services of tho community.
Unifying plans for use of staff and equipment to
tho fullest advantage.
A point of view seeing boyond classroom walls.
An wider standing of youth and related problems.

Suggestions stated in negative terms are:
I.

Excessive administrative paraphernalia are frowned
upon.

II.

Administration is not merely getting oveiything
organized so that tho teacher will not
be disturbed at his teaching.

III.

The administration should not rigidly place the
pupil or rigidly control tho procedure.
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techniques and Procedures
I.

Integration is best secured in the elementary and
junior high school by having a master
teacher for oach grade.

II.
is more effective in instruction. Text
books arc used v/ith “due regard to their
limitations.®
III.

IV.

V.

Emphasis is placed on the pupilfs collecting,
organising, and evaluating his m m
materials.
Current events and controversial problems offer
fine opportunity to improve the pupil1a
ability to evaluate materials and
opinions.
Supervised study and individualized teaching
procedures•adequately take care of
individual difforenoon.

ere

VI.
desirable.
VII.

VIII.
IX.

X.

Competitive marks are discarded. Evaluation of
the pupil’s work is in terms of his
individual ability. A sincere attitude
toward learning is thus obtained.
The pupil shares v/ith the teacher the planning
and evaluating of his work.
Laboratory procedures, using the community for
first liana studios and experiences, are used
Intensive effort should be made to select and
develop objective instructional aids for
a variety of
field trips.
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PREPARED BY D IV IS IO N OF IN F O R M A T IO N , TENNESSEE V A U E Y A U T H O R IT Y
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SMOKY MOUNTAIN PARK AREA

S

HIW ASSEE D A M , on H iw a sse * R iver
in

southw estern

N o rth

C a ro lin a ,

is

T V A ’ s second storage p ro je ct fo r con
tro llin g

flo w

o f w a te r in to the

Tennessee River.

the

S im ila r in design to

N orris D a m , on Clinch R iver, this d a m
w ill be 300 feet high w h e n co m pleted.

THE STORY OF
PHOSPHATE

• TV A

seeks to reduce the cost o f phos

p h a te , essential p la n t fo o d , by im p ro v in g
p hosphatic fe rtiliz in g m a te ria ls a n d m ethods
o f co n c e n tra tio n .

This is a n electric fu rn a c e

in the W o rld W a r m u n itio n s p la n t a t M uscle
Shoals, A la . , a d a p te d fo r the e x p e rim e n 
ta l w o rk w ith phosphates.

It is one step

in a m ethod o f p ro d u c in g a co n ce n tra te d
su p e rp h o sp h ate o f fro m 60 to 70 p e r cent
a v a ila b le p la n t fo o d .

A che m ica l e n g in e e r

ing la b o ra to ry a t the p la n t is devoted to the
d e ve lo pm e n t o f new processes a n d m a te ria ls.

# In m ore th a n h a lf the states. State A g r i
c u ltu ra l E xp e rim e n t Stations a n d the U. S.
D e p a rtm e n t o f A g ric u ltu re a re testing T V A
e x p e rim e n ta l p la n t foods on m a n y soil types.
The w o rk p ic tu re d here is c a rrie d on in the
la b o ra to ry , b u t oth er testing is done in gre e n 
houses a n d o utdoors.

O n e p ro m isin g new

m a te ria l co n tains a b o u t 6(7-70 p e r cent a v a il
a ble phosphate p la n t fo o d .

The use o f such

concentrates Is en co ura g e d because o f sav
ings they e ffect in bag ging , h a n d lin g , tra n s 
p o rta tio n , a n d s im ila r costs.

• T V A ’s co n ce ntra te d

su p e rp h o sp h ate is

being tested a n d d e m o n stra te d by p ra c tic a l
fa rm e rs in over a dozen states, e specially In
the Tennessee V a lle y .

T est-d e m o n stra tio n

fa rm e rs , selected by th e ir neighbors, use the
m a te ria l u n d e r the d ire ctio n o f th e ir State
A g r ic u ltu ra l Extension Services on soil-con
serving

crops

o n ly ,

in

fa rm in g

systems

a d ju s te d to check erosion a n d b u ild fe rtility .
O n most soil types It encourages the grow th
o f so il-p ro te ctin g cover crops.

It is u su a lly

s u p p le m e n te d w ith lim e.

• Poor soil, poor homes.

This soil w as not

rich enough in phosphate a n d lim e to grow
the vegetation necessary to p ro te ct it fro m
erosion.

Excessive ru n -o ff fro m such la n d

silts a n d floods stream s.
"T h e

p ro b le m

Soil scientists say:

o f re c la im in g eroded la n d

a n d o f p re v e n tin g erosion is la rg e ly a m a tte r
o f s tim u la tin g p la n t gro w th .

A lth o u g h a ll

fa cto rs in soil p ro d u c tiv ity a re in vo lve d , the
most c ritic a l fa c to r is one o f soil fe rtility e n d
especially o f phosphorus s u p p lie s ."

# G ood soil, good homes.

W ith the help o f

te rra ce s, pro te ctive ve g e ta tio n , m a d e possible
by phosphate a n d lim e , holds w a te r a n d soil
a n d restores n a tu re ’ s b o u n ty.

I f such p ra c 

tices a re to sp re a d a n d m a in ta in o u r a g ri
c u ltu re on a p e rm a n e n t basis, the co n su m p 
tio n o f phosphates m ust in crea se several
tim es.

Thus f a r the n a tio n has o b ta in e d its

phosphate

fro m

deposits

in

F lo rid a

and

Tennessee, b u t a p p ro x im a te ly 90 p e r cent o f
o u r k n o w n phosphate resources is isolated in
the fa r West.

These deposits m a y now be

m ad e a v a ila b le to g re a t fa rm in g a re a s by
T V A ’s m ethods
centrates.

of

p ro d u c in g

high

con

DEVELOPM ENTS
OF THE
TENNESSEE RIVER
PICKW ICK L A N D IN G D A M is being
b u ilt by T V A

in the interests o f

n a v ig a tio n , flood co n tro l, a n d in c i
d e n ta l

power a t a

p o in t on
historic

the

Tennessee

near

Shiloh

B a ttle fie ld .

W hen co m p le te d , it w ill

create 50 miles o f n a v ig a b le c h a n n e l
e xte n d in g u p s tre a m to the Florence
C a n a l, im m e d ia te ly below . . . .

W IL S O N D A M , a t M uscle Shoals,
A la .

This 137-fo o t-h ig h s tru c tu re ,

w ith its trem e n d ou s p o w e r fa c ilitie s ,
is now being o p e ra te d by T V A in
the p u b lic service.

It submerges the

fa m o u s M uscle Shoals a n d ca rrie s
n a v ig a tio n

15!/i miles to the

foot

of . . . .

WHEELER

DAM,

com pleted

by

T V A in 1936 a n d d e d ic a te d to the
m em o ry

of

G en.

Joe

W heeler.

W heeler D a m has flo o d co n tro l stor
age o f a b o u t 500,000 a c re -fe e t, a n
in itia l p o w e r in s ta lla tio n o f 90,000
h p ., a n d extends the 9 - fo o t c h a n n e l
74 miles u p stre a m to . . .

.

G U N T E R S V IL LE D A M , now u n d e r
co n stru ctio n by T V A n e a r G u n te rs ville , A la .
sm a lle r,

S im ila r to P ickw ick b u t

this

p ro je c t

w ill

p ro v id e

242,000 a c re -fe e t o f flood storage,
a n in itia l p o w e r o u tp u t o f 100,800
h p ., a n d 82 miles o f w a te rw a y to
H ales B a r D a m .

